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BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

A problem can occur, no matter where we live, pass by everyday or cross occasionally. One could be living next to an industrial site which is polluting the nearby river, a power plant which is dumping fly ash on an agricultural field or a beach where the municipality is dumping the town’s solid waste. A friend or a fellow resident of one’s village might point us to an instance of river bed sand mining causing flooding or a tourist resort blocking access to a drinking water source and a grazing ground. Even if none of these problems are near where you live, your everyday access road could be the main route transporting coal, bauxite, iron ore or any other mineral, which would still make living conditions difficult.

Each such activity is more often than not, governed by a law. This could be both for prior approval and post approval compliance, based on specific safeguards or conditions. Safeguards or conditions are not just limited to environmental approvals, but can exist in lease documents or land transfer agreements. There could also be a court judgment or order which is generic in nature and has a bearing, no matter where you are located in the country, on particular issues like permissions for sand mining, tree felling or change of land use of common lands. It is possible that problems you notice or are directly affected by are occurring because someone, somewhere is not adhering to provisions of legal directions, be it by way of laws or court directions. If this is the case, there is likely to be a clear institutional framework and defined administrative agencies who would be mandated to restrict this activity, monitor non-compliance, as well as take action to remedy the situation and issue penalties. There could also be instances where an impact is not the result of a legal violation, but it may still be causing a hindrance to everyday living and affecting access to clean air or water. In such cases, there is also a possibility of invoking the authority of an administrative official to intervene and resolve the matter.

However, people affected by a problem are often not aware that it is because of non-compliance with the law or that there is an institutional remedy available for the same. Maybe, if the mandatory requirements had been adhered to, the problem might not have occurred in the first place. This is not a surety but a distinct possibility. Understanding whether the difficulty one is facing is due to legal or illegal actions can be one way of attempting to find a resolution. It does not require one to qualify as a lawyer, know how to draft court petitions or be fluent in legalese. Basic knowledge of applicable legal clauses and which institution would be best suited to approach for remedy, can be important allies in trying to solve real time problems with people dealing with a range of environmental and social impacts discussed further in this handbook.

FATBHUI ANI SONDORB


One of the most critical components of such problem-solving with law (both in court and outside) is the requirement of evidence or proof. Once the problem is identified and defined and the affected party clarifies what remedy is being sought, community level legal practitioners would along with them need to prepare robust evidence to back the claims. For instance, if it were ascertained that a construction activity is being carried out in contravention to the provisions of any law, it would be important to gather specific evidence before filing a complaint or approaching a relevant institution. A range of documents can be included as proof of illegality, which includes government documents, responses to Right to Information (RTI), photographs, maps and complaint letters. One could also check if the information disclosed by the project proponent at the time of project appraisal was complete and true. Records of public hearing could also be checked to find out if they reflect the mentioned concerns.

This handbook is an attempt to present scenarios where community level environmental justice practitioners can apply and use law to work with affected communities and seek desired remedies through an administrative route. Each scenario presents a problem type, what the complaints could be and then goes on to suggest some legal clauses through which a remedy can be pursued. It draws from several cases currently being pursued by enviro legal coordinators associated with the Centre for Policy Research (CPR)-Namati Environmental Justice Program. It also draws from the resolutions being pursued by implementing partners like Janabhivyakti (Chhattisgarh) and Keonjhar Integrated Rural Development and Training Institute (KIRDTI) (Odisha).

There are two clear caveats while using this handbook:

- First, the legal clauses listed with the problem, are indicative in nature and do not claim to be exhaustive. This implies that it is advisable that practitioners using this handbook look out for additional legal remedies for the problem in hand, which may not be listed here.
- Second, we encourage practitioners to as far as possible share the legal knowledge with affected communities and try to jointly work towards seeking institutional response. This will encourage collective learning and help achieve legal empowerment through practice.

The handbook does not specifically list judicial and court related processes of any of these problems. In case the problem does not get resolved through the administrative route, affected people and community practitioners have the option of accessing avenues such as the National Green Tribunal (NGT) and courts. For this, the assistance of a lawyer is likely to be required. In such instances, the evidence collected, complaints filed and other documentation could form an important basis and support for any legal intervention.


Hi pustika somajik storar poryavoronn nyay mellowpi vavurpiank ek modot, kaidea vorvim piddit lokank favo te somadhan vaprun nyay mellowunk. Dor ek sthithi ek proxn sangta, kagall kitem zaunk xokta ani uprant tache somadhan sangata kaide, upkolom kitem ghevunk zate te sangta. Centre for Policy Research (CPR)-Namati Poryavoronn nyay Karyakrom hanche koddem asloleo khub case-koddlean heo sthithi ghetleat. Janabhivyakti (Chhatisgarh) ani KIRTDI (Odisha) sarke sonstha vavrun nyay mellowun diunk xoktat.

Hi pustika uzar korchei poili don otti asat:

- Poili, Proxna soit dil’le kaideache upkolom soglem sanketik asat ani sogllech lagu zatat oxem nam. Hacho orth oso nhoi, hi pustika uppeog korpi sevok her anik somadhan sodcho nam vo hangam dil’lea somadhanha bogor anik somadhan pollovcho nam.

- Dusre, ami amchea sevonkan probhavit zal’le somudaya sovem kaidechem ginyan divunk ani sangta kam korunk ami xikoitat. Oxem kelear sangatan xikun ani khub yesai korun kaido okhondd korunk xotolim.

SECTION I
PROBLEM STATEMENT AND LEGAL REMEDY

[Note: An index of specific sections included in the scenarios below is available in Section II of this Handbook.]

SCENARIO 1

What is the complaint?

A group of people has approached a community worker to say that a mine near their village is pumping out water from a stream to use within a factory’s premises. They do not know what the nature of the use within the premises is or whether or not the owners have permission to do this. For the last eight months or so, they have seen a pipeline constructed to draw this water. Since the same stream irrigates the rice fields in the area, they are worried that the water in the stream will get depleted and will not be available for cultivation. They say that they have already noticed some signs of the water flow being reduced, despite good rains in the current year.

Is a law being violated?

Mining, power generation or industrial operations require specific permissions to draw both surface as well as ground water. In the present case, since the water is being drawn from a stream, it will attract the legal provisions related to surface water. Each state may also have its own defined limits for drawing water for agriculture, domestic or industrial purposes, which would be important to ascertain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC) (if Category A project)</td>
<td>Environmental clearance letters mention the amount of water required by the industry and the source. They would have a specific condition related to drawing of water and deterioration of water sources. They would also have a reference to the agency from whom permissions needs to be taken.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974: (under which consent to operate is sought, for which the project has to disclose the sources of water)

- State Pollution Control Board (SPCB) or its nearest regional office
- Section 26 (in case the company has not complied with conditions of the consent to operate)
- Section 33A whereby in case of any violation, the SPCB can give directions for closure or stopping water or electricity supply. Conditions of the consent to operate where specifics of the water source would be mentioned

Site specific laws

3. Ecologically Sensitive Areas (ESAs), Critically Vulnerable Coastal Areas (CVCA), Critically Polluted Area, etc.: Check whether any special orders, notifications or guidelines have been issued to restrict the drawing of water in a notification for an ESA, CVCA, Critically Polluted Area, etc.

- MoEFCC
- ESA Management Committee
- State Coastal Zone Management Authority (SCZMA)
- Pollution Control Board (PCB)

State specific Laws (example)

4. Odisha Pani Panchayat Act, 2002: Check if the Panchayat has used its powers to imprison and/or levy a fine in case of any unlawful damage to the irrigation system

Section 23

RELATED CONDITIONS IN AN ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE LETTER OF A COAL MINE

- The project proponent shall obtain necessary prior permission of the competent authorities for drawl of the requisite quantity of surface water.
- Necessary prior clearance from the Central Ground Water Authority (CGWA) shall be obtained for working below the water level and for pumping of ground water.
- Rainwater harvesting and also other measures for conservation of water and augmentation of ground water resources shall be taken in consultation with the State Ground Water Board (SGWB).
- The project authority shall implement suitable conservation measures to augment ground water resources in the area in consultation with the Regional Director, Central Ground Water Board (CGWB).

2. Udok (Produxon Nivaronn ani Niyontronn) Kruti, 1974, bodel'la tea promann (hachea khala udoy korpa khatir udok khoichean hadtole te sangpa podutta.)

Raiya produxon niyontronn mondol va thiochi lagichim sonstha.

Kolom 26 (zar udoy chololypak companin porvangi ghevpaicho nem pallunk na zalear)

Vibhag 33A zoi SPCB kaideda add ghelear udok, viz bondhi korpak adesh divpak xokta Udyog suru korpak udok khoichean ghevop te sangi’lem astolem

Zageache Khas Kaide

1. MoEFCC
2. ESA Management Committee
3. State Coastal Zone Management Authority (SCZMA)
4. Pollution Control Board (PCB)

1. Section 3(2)(v) of the Environment (Protection) Act (EPA), 1986
2. Section 4 of the Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notification, 2011
3. Section 19 of the Air Act, 1981 or the Water Act, 1974

Raiya Khas Kaide (Dekhik)

4. Odisha Pani panchayat Kruti, 2002
Xet xip’pachi veosthetch kitei lukssann zait zalear Panchayat poixe divpachi shiksha divpak xokta.

1. Porvavoronn, van ani havaman bodo montralo
2. ESA veosthapon mondol
3. Rajya dorya deg vibhag veosthapon odhikari
4. Prodhuxonn Niyontronn board

1. EPA, 1986 hacho Vibhag 3(2) v
2. CRZ adhisuchovnyo, 2011 hacho Vibhag 4
3. Vibhag 19 or Varem kruti, 1981 or Udok kruti, 1974

Kolxeacha Mina-khatir poryavoronn svikruti potrant aslem kai mud’dem

- Prokolp ghevpaniam zomitlean udok kadpa khatir zomnint udok matrim asa hea babin odhikariachi porvangim ghevchi podutta.
- Kendiryla bhui-udok odhikar (CGWA) hanche kodlane udokache patle sokol kam korunk ani zomnintlean udok pump korunk porvangim zai.
- Udakcho samball korunk pausachem udok ektaavap ani her upai rajya bhui udok board (SWGB) hanche kodden ulovun zomnintlean udok samballunk kam korche.
- Zomnintleam udok vaddounk tea xetrache nirdeoxok, kendiryla bhui udok board ani prokolp odhikari melon upai ghevpaicho zai.
**SCENARIO 2**

**What is the complaint?**

Villagers have approached a paralegal with the complaint that common village land has been leased out for mining to private companies. The residents of the villages have been using this land for grazing their cattle for three generations. From a written response they received from the District Collector’s office, it appears that several small mining leases have been issued, parceling the grazing land. If these lands are lost, the villagers will not be able to continue their livestock related livelihoods, as the land for grazing will be lost.

**Is a law being violated?**

The first question that needs to be asked here is if there is a national or state specific law or government department or agency which governs the use of common village lands. It is based on this information that the next steps can be planned. The location of the grazing land may also attract other site specific laws.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Court judgments and Administrative Procedures</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. SC Judgment (dated 28.01.11) in Civil Appeal No. 1132/2011 @ SLP(C) No. 3109/2011: Related to the protection of common lands</td>
<td>1. State Government (Development Commissioner)</td>
<td>Directions to the State Governments to evict illegal occupants of common village lands under the Panchayat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Sarpanch/ Head of Panchayat</td>
<td>Directions restricting conversion of common lands to other purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Panchayat Act: Check whether the Panchayat has any special powers to protect common village lands under its jurisdiction</strong></td>
<td>Sarpanch/Head of Panchayat</td>
<td>Each state has its own Panchayat Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. No Objection Certificate (NOC) from the Panchayat: Check whether an NOC has been sought from the concerned Panchayat</td>
<td>Sarpanch/Head of Panchayat</td>
<td>Each state has its own Panchayat Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stithi 2**

**Kagall kitem asa?**


**Khoinechea Kaidea add geleat kai?**

Poilo proxn hanga uprasta to, hea bhovxik ganvchi zomin rakhunk rashtriya vo rajya khas kaide vo sorkari khatem vo agency asa? hea mahiticher adharun fuddlem panvl marunk xoktat. Choroupi zomin her zageache khas kaide nodre mukhar hadpak xoktat.
## Site specific laws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notification, 2011:</th>
<th>Check whether this is a permissible activity in the concerned CRZ sub-zone(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. SCZMA</td>
<td>Section 3; Section 4 and Section 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. District Level Coastal Committee (DLCC) (under the District Collector)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. ESA:</th>
<th>Check whether any special orders, notifications or guidelines have been issued to protect or conserve this area, or restrict activity like ESA,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. MoEFCC</td>
<td>Section 3 (2) (v) of the EPA, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ESA Management Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Khasa zageache kaide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Rajya doryadegi Prabhag sonsthapok odhikari (CZMA) Rajyachi Rajdhani hanga sthit asa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Zilla panvdear doryadegi mondol (DLCC) [Zilla odhikari khala]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. ESA:</th>
<th>Ho vattar rakhunk va ESA sarko vavr bondh korunk khas odhikar, adhisuchovnni va nem kadeat kai tem pollovop.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Poryavoronn, ran ani hovaman bodolnnechem montraloy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. ESA vevosthapok mondol.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1. EPA che Vibhag 3 (2) v, 1986 | Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 and Vibhag 7 |
**SCENARIO 3**

**What is the complaint?**

A paralegal is approached by a few representatives of the fishing community with news that a railway line is being constructed across an inter-tidal area. They have witnessed that the construction of the railway line involves bunding and filling up of the creek with mud. This is going to impact the flow of water and thereby the availability of fish. It will also impact their undeterred access to the creek and inter-tidal area. They have only seen local contractors working in the area who are not very forthcoming with information or open to dialogue.

**Is a law being violated?**

The construction of a railway line in a coastal area is likely to require some legal and statutory permissions before which construction activity can be initiated. These could either be site specific permissions or those which are applicable to railway lines irrespective of their location. There are some questions, which would need to be asked with regard to legality of the construction.

---

**Stithi 3**

**Kagall kitem asa?**


**Khoinchea Kaidea add geleat kai?**

Railway line bandchea poili kaidexir ani sonvidhanik porvangim zai. Hi porvangim, khasa zomin porvangim vo khoinchea zagear railway line bandpa sombhdoint railway line bandpi kaideacher kai proxn vicharpachi goroz nam.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Site specific laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. CRZ Notification, 2011: Check whether this is a</td>
<td>1. SCZMA</td>
<td>Section 3; Section 4 and Section 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>permissible activity in the concerned CRZ sub-zones</td>
<td>2. DLC (under the District Collector)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Forest (Conservation) Act (FCA), 1980: Check whether the</td>
<td>1. Divisional Forest Officer</td>
<td>Section 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction is being carried out on forest land and if</td>
<td>2. MoEFCC (Regional and New Delhi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>permission for forest diversion is required</td>
<td>office)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Wildlife (Protection) Act (WLPA), 1972: Check whether the</td>
<td>1. Divisional Forest Officer</td>
<td>Section 29 and; Section 35 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activity is being carried out around an area declared as</td>
<td>2. Conservator of Forests (Wildlife)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protected under the WLPA (e.g. National Park, Sanctuary, etc.)</td>
<td>3. State Board for Wildlife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ESA, CVCA or Critically Polluted Area: Check whether any</td>
<td>1. MoEFCC</td>
<td>Section 3 (2) (v) of the EPA, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>special orders, notifications or guidelines have been issued to</td>
<td>2. CZMA</td>
<td>2. Section 4 of the CRZ Notification, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>protect or conserve this area or restrict activity under the</td>
<td>3. PCB</td>
<td>3. Section 19 of the Air Act, 1981 or the Water Act, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>declaration of an ESA, CVCA or a Critically Polluted Area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. NOC from the Panchayat or Municipality: Check whether an NOC</td>
<td>1. Panchayat/Head of Panchayat</td>
<td>Each state has its own Panchayat Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>has been sought from the concerned Panchayat or Municipality</td>
<td>2. Elected Municipal Corporation/Municipal Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. CRZ Notification, 2011: Check whether this is a</td>
<td>1. SCZMA</td>
<td>Section 3; Section 4 and Section 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>permissible activity in the concerned CRZ</td>
<td>2. DLC (under the District Collector)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sub-zone(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers</td>
<td>1. Forest Rights Committee</td>
<td>3.8.2009 circular issued by MoEFCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whether there are any pending individual or community forest</td>
<td>3. District Collector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rights claims and if the consent of a Gram Sabha has been</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sought prior to forest diversion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws                     |                                     |                                                                                |
| 5. Panchayat-kadlean harkat na potr: Panchayati kodlean           | 1. Sarpanch/Panchayaticho            | Dor eka rajay apli Rajayat Panchayat Krut asa                                  |
| Harkat na potr ghelata kai na tem topasop.                        | 2. Vichun kadlolo nogopalika          |                                                                                |
| zonant ho vavv porvangi divya sarko asa kai te topasop.           | sonsthapok odhikari (CZMA) Rajayachi  |                                                                                |
| 7. Ran odhikar kruti, 2006: vyoktigat va samudayik dave             | Rajdhani hanga sthit asa              |                                                                                |
| azun urleat kai na tem topasop ani ran zomin dumre vallch           | 2. Zilla panvdear doryadegi           |                                                                                |
| poili gram sabbahi porvamgim te topasop.                          | mondom (DLCC) [Zilla odhikari khala]  |                                                                                |
| 5. NOC from the Panchayat or Municipality: Check whether an NOC   | 1. Ran Odhikar Mondol                 | MoEFCC votin zahir ke’lo 3.8.2009 disache poripotr                           |
| has been sought from the concerned Panchayat or Municipality     | 2. Gram Panchayat                     |                                                                                |
| 6. CRZ Notification, 2011: Check whether this is a               | 3. Zilla Odhikari                     |                                                                                |
| permissible activity in the concerned CRZ                         |                                     |                                                                                |
| sub-zone(s)                                                      |                                     |                                                                                |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kaide</th>
<th>Sombonth aoaoloe sontha ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Doryadegi Niyman Prabhung (CRZ adhisuchovnani, 2011: CRZ</td>
<td>1. Rajay doryadegi Prabhung</td>
<td>Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 ani Vibhag 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zonant ho vavv porvangi divya sarko asa kai te topasop.</td>
<td>sonsthapok odhikari (SCZMA) Rajayachi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chohta tem topasop ani ran vatt dusre vallunk porvamgim gorjechi</td>
<td>(Tollave ani novi delhi Kocheri)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tem pollovoop.</td>
<td>3. vanya jivan roksonn kruti (WLPA),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. vanya jivan roksonn kruti (WLPA), 1972: WLPA khala jim</td>
<td>1. Probhagirya ran odhikari</td>
<td>Vibhag 29; Vibhag 35 (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zomin surokxitt mhonn zahir kelea tea zagear koslee badkam va</td>
<td>2. Poryavororn, van ani havaman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ani kosloy vavv chohta (e.g. National Park, Sanctuary etc.)</td>
<td>bodol montraloy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ESA, CVCA, CEPI: SA, CVCA, Gombhir Prodhubixit shetr khala</td>
<td>2. ESA vevosthapok mondom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kitlem udok kadpa sombodit kai khas adesh, adhisuchovnyo va</td>
<td>3. Rajya dorya deg vibhag vevosthapok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nem asat te pollovovop.</td>
<td>odhikari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Porvamgim, Odhikar ani Manyatai sombondhi kaide                   |                                     |                                                                                |
| 5. Panchayat-kadlean harkat na potr: Panchayati kodlean           | 1. Sarpanch/Panchayaticho            | Dor eka rajay apli Rajayat Panchayat Krut asa                                  |
| Harkat na potr ghelata kai na tem topasop.                        | 2. Vichun kadlolo nogopalika          |                                                                                |
| zonant ho vavv porvangi divya sarko asa kai te topasop.           | sonsthapok odhikari (CZMA) Rajayachi  |                                                                                |
| urleat kai na tem topasop ani ran zomin dumre vallche poili gram | mondom (DLCC) [Zilla odhikari khala] |                                                                                |
| sabbahi porvamgim te topasop.                                    |                                              |                                                                                |
SCENARIO 4

What is the complaint?

During a visit to a local village, the grassroots legal advocate or community paralegal took a walk to a river adjoining the stream. The villagers had been inviting her to come there because they had noticed that a pipeline had been regularly dumping foul smelling effluent into the river. While the pipeline had been constructed a year back, the villagers had only begun noticing its impact recently when their customers rejected the fish catch, finding that it tasted of chemicals. The discharge had not smelled earlier and this had been only a recent occurrence over the last three months or so.

Is a law or legal condition being violated?

In the present scenario it would first need to be understood if the pipeline is attached to any industry or effluent treatment facility. If yes, then does the industry or the facility have the necessary permissions related to the discharging effluent in the river? If there is a permission, then what is the allowed quantum of discharge and is to be treated or untreated?

Stithi 4

Kagall kitem asa?


Khoinechea Kaidea add geleat kai?

Hea poristithint poilim amkam zannun ghevpak zai, him pipeline khoinechea kharkhaneak vo ghannichem udok sodpi fos zhodil’lo asa kai? Zor porvangim ghetlea zalear kitlo kochorro soddat ani udkant soddchea poilim to nitoll asta vo nam?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Site specific laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. **CRZ Notification, 2011**: Check whether this is a permissible activity in the concerned CRZ sub-zone(s) | 1. SCZMA  
2. DLCC (under the District Collector) | Section 3; Section 4 and Section 7 |
| 2. **FCA, 1980**: Check whether the construction is being carried out on forest land and if permission for forest diversion is required | 1. Divisional Forest Officer  
2. MoEFCC (Regional and New Delhi office) | Section 2 |
| 3. **Critically Polluted Area under the Air or Water Acts**: Check whether the area has been declared a Critically Polluted Area and if any special safeguards have been issued | PCB(s) | 1. Chapter IV and Section 19 of the Air Act, 1981  
| 4. **WLPA, 1972**: Check whether the activity is being carried out around an area declared as protected under the WLPA (e.g. National Park, Sanctuary, etc.) | 1. Divisional Forest Officer (Wildlife)  
2. Conservator of Forests (Wildlife)  
3. State Board for Wildlife (SBWL) | Section 29; Section 35 (6) |
| **Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws** | | |
| 5. **NOC from the Panchayat or Municipality**: Check whether an No Objection Certificate (NOC) has been sought from the concerned Panchayat or Municipality | 1. Sarpanch/Head of Panchayat  
2. Elected Municipal Corporator/Municipal Commissioner | Each state has its own Panchayat Act |
| 6. **EIA Notification, 2006**: Check whether the industry/facility has obtained the environmental clearance. If yes, check if there is a violation of a specific condition of the environmental clearance letter. | 1. SEIAA (if Category B project)  
2. MoEFCC (if Category A project) | Section 2 and related procedures  
Schedule of the EIA Notification and specifically Sections 7 (d); Section 7 (h) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kaide</th>
<th>Sombondh asloke sonstha ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zageache khas kaide</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 ani Vibhag 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Doryadegei Niyma Prabhbhag (CRZ) adhisuchovnni, 2011</strong>: CRZ zonant ho vav porvangi divpa sarko asa kai te topasop.</td>
<td>1. Rajya doryadegei Prabhbhag sonsthapok odhikari (CRZMA) Rajyachi Rajdhani hanga sithi asa</td>
<td>Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 ani Vibhag 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Ran Rokxonn Krutti, 1980</strong>: Ranantlea zomincher koslei bandkam cholta tem topasop ani ran vatt dusre vatten vollunk porvangim gorjechi tem pollovop.</td>
<td>1. Probbhagiya ran odhokari</td>
<td>FCA, 1980 cho Vibhag 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3. **Vayu va Udkahe krutti khalal gombhir produxit**: Ek zago gombhir Produxiti zago mnorrh ghoxit kalam ani khas surokxit upai dil’lem asat zalear chovkoki korot. | 1. Probbhagiya ran odhokari (Vanya Jivan)  
2. ran samballpi (vanya jivan)  
3. van jivana khatir rajya board (SBWL) | FCA, 1980 cho Vibhag 2  
Vibhag 3; Vibhag 19  
Vibhag 29; Vibhag 35 (6) |
| 4. **vanya jivan rokxonn krutti (WLPA), 1972**: WLPA khala jin zomin surokxit mnhonn zahir kelea tea zagear koslei bandkam va kosloi vavr cholta (e.g. National Park, Sanctuary etc) | 1. Probbhagiya ran odhokari (Vanya Jivan)  
2. ran samballpi (vanya jivan)  
3. van jivana khatir rajya board (SBWL) | Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 ani Vibhag 7 |
| **Porvangim, Odhikar ani Manyatai sombondhi kaide** | | Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 ani Vibhag 7 |
| 5. **Panchayat and Nogorpalka-kadlean harkat na potr**: Panchayati kodlean Harkat na potr gheltra kai na tem topasop. | 1. Sarpanch/Panchayaticho mukheli  
2. Vichun kadiolo nogorpalka ayuki va corporator | EIA adhisuchnachi volleri ani khas Vibhag? (d); 7 (h)  
EIA adhisuchna, 2006 cho Vibhag 2 and sambhondit prokriya |
| 6. **EIA Adhisuchna, 2006**: Kharkhano, upchar suvidhank lagun poryavornon topasnehem promann potr zai vo pipeline vo poryavornon topasnehem potrach add geleat kai tachi chovkoki korop. | 1. Prokolp zor bhag B hatunt asa zalear Rajya Poryavornon Probhav taravpi odhikari  
2. MoEFCC zor prokolp bhag A hatunt asa | Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 ani Vibhag 7 |
### Conditions in a CRZ Approval Letter of an Industry on the West Coast

- There shall be disposal of solid and liquid wastes in the coastal areas.
- Sewage Treatment facility should be provided in accordance with the CRZ Notification. Chlorination shall be adopted and treated sewage should be reused.
- Adequate measures should be taken to prevent odour problems from the solid waste processing plant and sewage treatment plant.

### Public Nuisance under Criminal Law

**7. Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974:** Check whether the consents to establish and operate the pipeline as part of the industry/facility or independently have been obtained and if there is any violation of the same.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. SPCB and its regional offices</th>
<th>Section 25 (1); Section 25 (4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 1. Rajya Produxonn niyontron Board ani tachi tollavi kocheri | Vibhag 25 (1); Vibhag 25 (4) |

**8. The Indian Penal Code (IPC), 1860**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Collector</th>
<th>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the powers of a judge Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Zilla Odhikari | Vibhag 19 dor eka monxak kaideacho hok’k dita toxench eka judgeache hok’k dita Vibhag 268 Bhoxik Updrav mhonilear kitem tem sangta |

**Opradik Kaide khala bhovxik updrov**

**8. Bharatiya Penal Code 1860**

**Poschimi doryadehi kharkhaneachea CRZ manjuri potrantlem nem**

- Doryadegi vattarant ghott ani mhow kochreacho sarko villo lavpak zai
- CRZ adhisuchna promann Hollxik Upchar Suvidha aspak zai. Chlorine upchar korunk zai toxench upchar kel’li hollxik porot vaporpak zai.
- Ghott kochro upchar korpi plant ani STP hatuntlean ievpi vasacho tras bondh korunk upai ghevunk zai.
SCENARIO 5

What is the complaint?

Residents of a village settlement approached a paralegal with news related to construction of a godown by a private company. The residents have found out that the godown will be used for storing toxic chemicals. The location of the storage terminal is very close to the village school and within a range of one kilometre from their village boundary. They are worried about the harmful effects of toxic chemicals on their health once the godown is constructed. Villagers also fear that in the event of an accident or a leakage in the terminal, their lives and their children’s lives will be at risk. They have raised all these concerns before the government officials and yet the construction activity has continued.

Is a law being violated?

In this case it needs to be understood (a) if the godown has the necessary permissions for construction; if yes, what is the exact location and (b) whether approvals for the storage and handling of hazardous chemicals have been obtained. Since the local people have raised these issues before government bodies in the past, it can be checked if this was through a legal forum like a public hearing and whether they are reflected anywhere in the project appraisal process. It can also be checked if the conditions on which the permissions were granted, are complied with.

Stithi 5

Kagall kitem asa?


Khoicchea Kaidea add geleat kai?

Hea casint kai gozali somzopachi goroz asat (a) Ho godown bandpak gorjcheim porvangim asa zalear; bandpacho zago khoicche (b) vikhari rosaina dovorpachi porvangim ghetlea. Ganvchea lokannim hea vixoyacher sorkari odhikarea koddem proxn kelem dekhun godown bandpachi porvangim kaidexir ritin zalea zoem bhoixik ulovnem ani prokolpachee niayalant ulekh kel’lo asa he pollovop. Jea buniaicher porvangim dilea tache tem puffon kortat tem pollovop.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/ Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. EIA Notification, 2006:                                         | 1. SEIAA (if Category B project)  
2. MoEFCC (if Category A project)                                      | Schedule of the EIA Notification and specifically Section 6 (b)  
Section 2; Section 8; Appendix IV                                    |
| 2. Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Trans-boundary Movement) Rules, 2016: | SPCB                                                                                                                                   | Section 4                                                                    |
| 3. NOC from the Panchayat or Municipality:                           | 1. Sarpanch/Head of Panchayat  
2. Elected Municipal Corporator/Municipal Commissioner                             | Each state has its own Panchayat Act                                        |
| 4. CRZ Notification, 2011:                                          | 1. SCZMA located at the state capital  
2. DLCC (under the District Collector)                                       | Section 3; Section 4 and Section 7                                            |
| Other Site specific laws                                             |                                                                                                                                                        |
| 5. WLPA, 1972:                                                      | 1. Divisional Forest Officer (Wildlife)  
2. Conservator of Forests (Wildlife)  
3. State Board for Wildlife (SBWL)                                         | Section 29; Section 35 (6)                                                   |
| 6. ESA, CVCA, Critically Polluted Area, etc.                        | 1. MoEFCC  
2. ESA Management Committee  
3. SCZMA  
4. PCB                                                  | 1. Section 3 (2) (v) of the EPA, 1986  
2. Section 4 of the CRZ Notification, 2011  
3. Section 19 of Air Act, 1981  
4. Water Act, 1974                                              |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kaido</th>
<th>Sombondh asboleo sonstha ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Porvangim, Odhikar ani Manyatai sombondhi kaide                       |                                        | EIA Adhisuchnachi volleri and Khasa Vibhag 6 (b)  
Vibhag 2; Vibhag 8; zhodnnim IV                                       |
2. MoEFCC (Zor ho prokolp shreni A hatunt asa)               | vibhag 4                                                               |
| 2. Vikhari Vestu (vevasthapok, Sambhalop ani Trans-boundary chollvoll) nem 2016 | Rajya Produxonn Niyontronrn Board                               |                                        |
| 3. Panchayat va Nogorpalika-kadlean harkat na pot: Panchayati kodlean Harkat na pot ghela kai na tem topasop. | 1. Sarpanch/Panchayatichio mukheli  
2. Vichun kadhlo nogorpalika ayakt va corporator | Dor eka rajyak apli Rajya Panchayat Kruti asa |
Rajyachi Rajdhani hanga shit asa  
2. Zilla panvdear doryadegi mondol (DLCC) [Zilla odhikari khala] | Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 and Vibhag 7                                    |
| Her Zagache Khas Kaide                                               |                                        | EIA Adhisuchnachi volleri and Khasa Vibhag 6 (b)  
Vibhag 2; Vibhag 8; zhodnnim IV                                       |
| 5. van jivan rokxonn kruti (WLPA), 1972: WLPA khala jim zomin surokkxit mhonn zahir kelea tea zagear koslei badkam va ani kosloi vavr cholta (e.g. National Park, Sanctuary etc) | 1. Probhagiya ran odhokari (vanya - van Jivan)  
2. ran samballipi (vanya - van jivan)  
3. vanya - van jivana khatir rajya board (SBWL) | Vibhag 29; Vibhag 35 (6)                                             |
| 6. ESA, CVCA, CEPI: SA, CVCA, Gombhir Prodhuixit shetr khala kitlem udok kadpa sombodit kai khas adesh, adhisuchoxnyo va nem asat te palletov. | 1. Poryavoronn, van ani havaman bodol montraloy  
2. ESA vevosthapok mondol  
3. Rajya dorya deg vibhag vevosthapok odhikari  
4. Prodhuxonn Niyontronrn board | 1. EPA, 1986 hacho Vibhag 3 (2) v  
2. CRZ adhisuchoxnyo, 2011 hacho Vibhag 4  
3. Vibhag 19 or Varem kruti, 1981 or Udok kruti, 1974 |
SCENARIO 6

What is the complaint?

The new community worker in the village noticed that there was a constant flow of trucks into the village every day from the nearby coal mines. These trucks were usually carrying some sort of minerals from nearby companies and left behind a trail of dust every time. A layer of dust always covered the houses and shops that were on the roadside. Asking the villagers about this, she came to know that this had been going on for years and that overspeeding of the trucks has even caused deaths in the area. The villagers said that at several occasions they had pleaded with the company owners to do something about this situation.

Is a law being violated?

Mines have to take permissions related to siting of the operations (e.g., in forest areas) mitigating environmental impacts and pollution control from different regulatory agencies. These permissions once granted list out the conditions to minimise the environmental and social impact while transporting the ore. Alternatively, one can also approach the District Collector under the Indian Penal Code (IPC). As dust generated while transporting causes a nuisance to the public, a compliant can be made citing public nuisance.  

(Note: While the provisions below are responding to the specific scenario of coal transportation, they would also be applicable to the transportation of other minerals and even fly ash, especially where the law is not coal centric.)

Stithi 6

Kagall kitem asa?


Khoinechea Kaidea add geleat kai?


(Note: Sokol dil’lem kaide fokt Kollxeachea yeradariche nhoi, punn te her minache khonnik ani fly ash haka bi lagtat khas korun zoi Kollxeache kaide gombhir nat)
### Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permission, Rights and Consents</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. EIA Notification, 2006</td>
<td>1. SEIAA (if Category B project) 2. MoEFCC (if Category A project)</td>
<td>Section 10 on monitoring and compliance Check whether the environmental clearance letter has any specific conditions related to transportation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981</td>
<td>SPCB or its nearest Regional Office</td>
<td>Section 21 (incase the company has not complied with conditions of the consent to operate) Section 31 A whereby in case of any violation, the SPCB can give directions for closure or stopping water or electricity supply Specific conditions of the consent to operate related to transportation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Public nuisance under criminal law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. IPC, 1860</td>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the powers of a judge Section 268 which defines public nuisance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### State specific guidelines (example)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4. Guidelines for Coal Handling Units, 2010</td>
<td>Gujarat Pollution Control Board</td>
<td>Check for conditions related to transportation of coal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guidelines for Coal Handling Units (issued by the Gujarat Pollution Control Board)

The Gujarat Pollution Control Board in 2010 issued guidelines specifically to deal with the environmental impacts arising out of storage, transportation and handling of coal. These guidelines lay down criteria regarding the following:

- **Location** - it specifies the distance at which a coal handling unit should be situated from areas like agricultural land, human habitations and ecological sensitive areas.
- **Storage and handling** - it gives the maximum height for stored coal heaps, the distance between them, and states that there should be mechanised loading and unloading.
- **Transportation** - it has conditions like the trucks carrying the coal should be covered with tarpaulin, the trucks should not be overloaded, etc.
- **Pollution prevention** - it has conditions like water sprinkling should be conducted at every point of handling, there should be a 9 m compound wall at the periphery of the unit, etc.

### Kaido

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sombondh asloko sontha anodhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Poryavoronn probhav anklon adhisuchha, 2006</td>
<td>Vihbag 10 topasunk ani man-yotai divunk Poryavoronn dil’lea potratt yeradari babtint koslech nem asat zalear chovkoxi korop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Opradik Kaidea khala bhovxik updrov

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zilla Odhikari</th>
<th>Vihbag 19 Dor eka monxak Judgacho hok’k dita. Vihbag 268 Bhovxik updrov mhollear kitem te sangta.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Raiya Khas nem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gujarat Produxon niyontron Board</th>
<th>Kollso Hadop-vorpa babtint nem polleiat.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Minachi khan cholounk dil’lem kai nem (Gujarat Produxon Niyontron Boardan dileat)

Poryavoronnacher unno porinam zaacho mhhon Kollso kaso satovop, vorop-hadop ani koso samballoch hea vixim Gujarat Produxon Boardan khas nem kadlet. Hem hem dil’lem asat:

- **Zago** – Xetachi zomin, lok ravpi vosti, jivsruxtt aslom zago hanche passun Coal Handling Unit kitlem pois aschem tem kollit korta.
- **Satovop ani samballoch - Kollxeachem raxichem satovop kitleo unch ani kitlem pois aschem ani tem load ani unload korunk yantrikkoronn aspak zai**
- **Hadop-vorop – trucks jem kollso ghevun voitat tem tarpaulin-ant dapi’lem aspak zai, trucks overload korchem nhoi etc.**
- **Poryavoronn samballoch - Unitardor eka zagear udok ghalpak zai, Unitache ximer 9m durig bandchem.**
**When do guidelines become legally enforceable?**

Guidelines are generally not legally binding, and functions as a document that could be referred to for directions. Administrative bodies in India acquire delegated power to issue directions, rules and guidelines through legislations.

The Air and Water Act give powers to the State Governments to issue guidelines. In Gujarat for example, the Gujarat Pollution Control Board has issued the Guidelines for Coal Handling Units that lay down how the transportation, storage and handling of coal should be done. In Odisha, the Odisha Pollution Control Board has formulated the Railway Siding Guidelines.

While stand alone, these documents are merely directory and not mandatory, when they are added on to the legally enforceable documents like the Environmental Clearance letter, Consent to Operate (CTO) or Consent to Establish (CTE), the guidelines also automatically become legally enforceable. For example, if in the CTO of a project, a condition is included which says that, “The applicant shall comply with Guidelines for Handling of Coal Handling Units”, then it makes it mandatory for the project to follow the conditions of the Guidelines.

---

**Nem kedna kaïdëxirponnan lagu zatat?**


SCENARIO 7

What is the complaint?

The youth group from a village living next to a coal-based power plant has been in an argument with the managers working at the unit. They claim that fumes from the cooling stacks are impacting the horticultural produce as well as causing breathing difficulties for people living close to the plant. In a recent training programme conducted by a local NGO, they have learnt that the power plant has been asked to do a full study on air quality modeling and report the same to the PCB. The youth group does not really know what to do with this information and what it really implies. They have approached a community organiser for help.

Is a law being violated?

Coal or gas based thermal power plants have to take permissions related to environmental impacts and pollution control from different regulatory agencies. These permissions, once granted, list out the technological input the plant would require, to reduce fumes (known as emissions). They would also have specific provisions related to how air quality monitoring should be carried out and how many monitoring stations should be set up. This can also pollute the air in the area.

Stithi 7

Kagall kitem asa?


Khoinchea Kaidea add geleat kai?

Coal or gas based thermal Power plantan poryavoronn sombondhan veg veglea agency-telean porvangim ghevpak zai. Ek pautt porvangi ghetlea uprant dunvor sodop unno korunk itilem tochniki iontr bhitor ghalchem tem plantak sangta. Teach borobor vareacho dorzo pollovunk kitem korunk zai ani kitlim stationa ghalunk zai te sangta. Viz toiar kortana jedna gobor toiar zata tantuntlean vareachem produxonn zata. Ani hem ganvche varem legit produxit kortolem.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/ Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. EIA Notification, 2006:</strong> Check whether the plant has</td>
<td>1. SEIAA (if Category B project) 2. MoEFCC (if Category A project)</td>
<td>Section 2 and related procedures Schedule of the EIA Notification and specifically Section 1 (d) Specific conditions related to setting up of air quality monitoring stations and following emission standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obtained the environmental clearance required for thermal power</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plants. If yes, check if there is a violation of a specific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>condition.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981:</strong> Check</td>
<td>SPCB</td>
<td>Section 17 (1) (e); Section 17 (1) (f) (on inspections and monitoring) and Section 18 (on power to give directions against violations) Specific conditions related to technology for pollution control and setting up of air quality monitoring stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whether the consents to establish and operate have been sought</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and if their conditions are being complied with.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**3. Fly Ash Notification, 1999 (with the latest amendments up to</td>
<td>1. SPCB 2. MoEFCC</td>
<td>Notification regulating the disposal of fly ash to minimise impact.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State specific guidelines</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**4. Guidelines for Handling Coal Units, 2010 (Gujarat)/</td>
<td>SPCBs</td>
<td>Check whether specific guidelines have been issued which has conditions related to storage, transportation and handling of minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guidelines for Mineral Stacks and Railway Siding Guidelines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Site Specific Laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>any special orders, notifications or guidelines have been issued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to protect or conserve this area or restrict activity under the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>declaration of an ESA, CVCA, Critically Polluted Area or so on</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public nuisance under criminal law</strong></td>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the powers of a judge Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. The Indian Penal Code 1860</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kaido | Sombondh asloko sonntha ani odhikari | Upkolom |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poryangim, Odhikar ani Manyatai sambondhi kaide</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Vayu (Produxon Nivaronn ani Niyontronn) Kruti 1981 vorsa shatip za’lim (shatip korunk ani cholvunk poryangim)</strong></td>
<td>Rajya Produxonn Niyontronn Board</td>
<td>Vibhab 17 (1) (e); Vibhab 17 (1) (f) (Topasunk ani pollevunk); Vibhab 18 (kaidea add gelear bondh korupcho hok’k asa) Produxonn Niyontronn iontr ani Vareach dorzo pollovonk ghatoloo station sambondhi khas nem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rajya Khasa nem</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. Rajya Khasa nem xozem Kollso samballop unit, Kkanichea dalla khatir nem ani Railway siding nem</strong></td>
<td>Rajya Produxonn Niyontronn Boards</td>
<td>Satovop, hadop-vorop ani min koxem samballop hea babtint khas niovem zatunt kai nem asat zalear pollovop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zageache Khas Kaide</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Otradik Kaida khaloo bhovxik updrov</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONDITIONS FROM AN ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE LETTER OF A THERMAL POWER PLANT

- Adequate Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Stations (at least 4) shall be established in the core as well as in the buffer zone and locations shall be decided in consultation with the Regional Officer (RO), SPCB. Monitoring of parameters shall be done.
- Monitoring of the Ambient Air Quality of the mine shall be done once in a fortnight (24 hourly) and data shall be submitted to the SPCB once in six months.
- Continuous real-time Ambient Air Quality monitoring shall be conducted at two appropriate locations. Location of continuous online monitoring stations with data transfer facility to the SPCB server shall be decided keeping in view the impact of the coal mine and in consultation with the RO, SPCB.
- Ambient Air Quality monitoring data shall be electronically displayed at the entry point of the mine or at a suitable location in the mine.

THERMAL POWER PLANTACHEA PORYAVORONN PORYAVANGIM POTRANTANTEM KAI NEM

- Favo xe cha minach porot porot doxor dovorpi station (sumar 4) tori core tox-ench buffer zonant bandpak zai ani Regional officer (RO), SPCB hanche kodden ulovun zage taravop. Shimer nodor dovrop gorjecem asa.
- Minache vyapak vayu dorzo hacher 24 voran ek pautt tori nodor dovrop ani purai mahiti sov mhoinean ek pautt SPCB hanga divchi.
- Don favo tya zagear porot porot vyapak vayu dorzeacher nodor dovorpak zai. Kolxeachea minacho probhav ani RO, SPCB sangata ulovun porot porot online nodor dovrunk stationache zage ani SPCB haka mahiti dadunk suvidhacher nirnnoi ghevpak zai.
- Vyapak vayu dorzeacher nodor dovorpi mahiti kolxeachea minache bhitor sorta tea zagear va favo tea zagear pollovpak dovorpak zai.
SCENARIO 8

What is the complaint?
There has been a spill in a Treatment, Storage and Disposal Facility (TSDF) leading to leakage of hazardous waste. The TSDF site is linked to a nearby cluster of industries and the waste from at least four to five chemical industries is stored and treated here. The spill is reportedly due to the collapse of the retainer wall around the TSDF site. The hazardous chemical waste has split into nearby agricultural fields and also contaminated the ground water. The farmers suspect that the wall of the facility collapsed due to an overload of waste. The impact was aggravated because the waste was not covered, and with recent rains in the area, it easily made its way into the nearby farm lands. This contamination has rendered the farm lands unfit for agriculture. The farmers are upset and are demanding compensation. They approached a community based legal practitioner or paralegal to help them.

Is a law being violated?
There are three clear aspects of violation to be considered here. Firstly, liability for negligence; secondly, understanding the mandatory legal requirements for TSDF sites and thirdly the manner in which compensation will be calculated. Understanding the liability for negligence or compensation might take us beyond the realm of environment or pollution related laws. The legal compliance of a TSDF site may have specific guidelines or may be embedded within air and water pollution related legislations.

Stithi 8

Kagall kitem asa?
Upchar, satovop ani villov lavpachi suvidha hatuntleen vikhari kochro othu ntho. TSDF site hi lagini che khub kharkhane sovem zhodil’lim asa ani 4-5 rosaynik kharkhaneach khochro hanga satovon ani upchar kortat. TSDF sitichi durig moddlem ani dekhum vkhari khocho othlo. Ho vikhari khocho laginchee xetant bhitor sorla ani zommi podantlem udok poddeer kelam. Kocho chodd zalo ani hya khatir te durig moddlem oxem xetkarank dista. To khocho dapunk na ani pavsant to vhavun xetanim bhitor sorlo dekhum xetacher chodd probhav poddlo. Hya khatir xet rovpak thoi melona ani fuddem bhi rovpak melche nam. Xetkar khub pikar asat ani tankam luksannachi bhorpai zai. Dekhum tanchenim samudayik adarit kaidexir monis va paralegal hachekodden adhar magpak gelem.

Khoinchea Kaidea add geleat kai?
Hangam tin toren kaido modal, poilo, beporva kelea; dusri, TSDF Site khatir kai kaidexir gorzo somzonk nam ani tisri, luksannachi borpai koxem toren mezlea. Beporva ani luksannachi borpai somzunk amkam poryavoronn va prodaxonna sombondhi kaidexa fuddem vohchunk goroz. TSDF Site khatir dil’li manyotaie khas nem aspak zai vo vayu ani udok prodaxonn sombondhi kaidexacho bhag aspak xokta.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</th>
<th>Permissions and Consent</th>
<th>Sombondh asloleo sontha ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Law</strong></td>
<td><strong>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</strong></td>
<td><strong>Section/Clause</strong></td>
<td><strong>Permission and Consent</strong></td>
<td><strong>Upkolom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</td>
<td>1. MoEFCC (if Category A project) 2. SEIAA (if Category B project)</td>
<td>Section 2 and related procedures Schedule of the EIA Notification and specifically Sections 7 (d)</td>
<td>1. EIA Adhisuchna, 2006: Kharkhano, upchar suvidhank lagun poryavoronn topasnumeche promann potr zai vo pipeline vo poryavoronn topasnumeche potrace add geleat kai tachi chovkoxi korop</td>
<td>EIA Adhisuchnachim vollerani Khasa Vibhag 7 (d) EIA Adhisuchna, 2006 cho vibhag 2 anodi sombhoendit prokriya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. EIA Notification, 2006: Check whether environmental clearances have been obtained with respect to the industries and the TSDF. If yes, check the status of compliance with their conditions.</td>
<td>1. SPCB 2. Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB)</td>
<td>Sections 23 (1) and Section 16 (esp. Clause 16 (2) and 16 (4))</td>
<td>2. Vikhari ani her Kochro (Vevosthapok ani Transboundary Halchal) Nem, 2016</td>
<td>Vibhag 16 Khas korun Upkolom 16 (2) ani 16 (4) Upkolom 23 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016:</td>
<td>1. CPCB 2. SPCB</td>
<td>Test Reports and Environment Statements (ES) provided by the operator to the SPCB</td>
<td>3. CPCB/SPCB hankam Ahwal va khobor</td>
<td>Topxillecho report and Poryavoronnok vidhan (ES) hem operatorok SPCB-k divpak zai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negligence and Compensation</td>
<td>MoEFCC or its designated agency such as the SPCB</td>
<td>Section 15</td>
<td>5. Poryavoronnok Rokshonn Kruti, 1986 (Poishe borop vo kel’lea chukik lagun jailint vochop)</td>
<td>Vibhag 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCENARIO 9

What is the complaint?

During a visit to a hilltop village adjoining a bustling coastal town, a community worker noticed a heap of garbage at the outskirts of the village. The dump was close to a forest patch. When she spoke to the residents, they mentioned to her that this was a routine occurrence and done by the municipality itself. They were troubled by this and had told the officials that it is difficult for them to live next to the stench. They also shared that the open and untreated garbage was attracting flies and feared impacts on their health due to the spread of diseases. The garbage was also being blown into their houses when the wind was strong on the hilltop. During monsoons, there had also been one instance of run off of the garbage into the water stream flowing towards the villages downhill.

Is a law being violated?

The immediate legal avenue to look into, in this case, would be the laws and guidelines related to the management of solid waste. However, there could be some site-specific laws too that could be looked into to see if there are any specific provisions concerning waste disposal. Since the waste that is being dumped is causing a nuisance to the public, provisions under the IPC can also be examined.

Stithi 9

Kagall kitem asa?


Khoinchea Kaidea add gelet kai?

Kaidexir nodren poloilear, ghott kochreache vevostha sombondhi kaide polovpachi goroz asa. tori punn, khas site kaide bhi hea stithik lagu zata. Ho kochro ravpi lokank tras korta dekhun Bharatiya Penal Code legit tankam lagu zata.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check whether the activity has obtained the authorisation to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>set up waste processing and disposal facility by the SPCB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes, check if there is a violation of any of the clauses of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the rules</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>EIA Notification, 2006</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check whether the activity has obtained the authorisation to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>set up waste processing and disposal facility by the SPCB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes, check if there is a violation of any of the clauses of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the rules</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Site specific laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>FCA, 1980:</strong> Check whether the activity is being</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carried out on forest land and if permission for forest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diversion is required</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public nuisance under criminal law</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>IPC, 1860</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers of a judge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Judgments/Judicial Orders</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. **National Green Tribunal order in Almitra H. Patel &amp; Anr vs</td>
<td>Directions regarding the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union of India &amp; Ors (O.A. No 199 of 2016):</td>
<td>management (including disposal,</td>
<td>Waste can be looked into</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>transportation) of waste can be</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>looked into</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaido</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Nibor Kochreachem vevosthapok nem, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karta vavvak SPCB passun kochro prokriya ani villo lavunk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suvishnanchi porvangim mel’tea zalear topasop. Hoi zalear,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>khoinecha upkoloma add geleat te topasop.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Poryavoronn probhav ank-lon adhisuchna, 2006</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check whether the activity has obtained the authorisation to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>set up waste processing and disposal facility by the SPCB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If yes, check if there is a violation of any of the clauses of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the rules</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zageache Khas Kaide</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>Ran Rokxon Kruti, 1980:</strong> Rananto'lea zomincher koslei</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bankam cholta tem topasop ani ran vatt duse vatten vollunk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>porvningim gorjechi tem pollovop.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>Bharatiya Penal Code 1860</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers of a judge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opradik Kaideca khala bhovxik updrov</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. **Almitra H. Patel &amp; Anr vs Union of India &amp; Ors (O.A. No 199</td>
<td>Directions regarding the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of 2014):</td>
<td>management (including disposal,</td>
<td>Waste can be looked into</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>transportation) of waste can be</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>looked into</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCENARIO 10

What is the complaint?

A community worker reads an article on environmental and social impacts of sand mining in the morning newspaper. He immediately recalls that when they met at the local tea shop, residents of a nearby village had casually mentioned that there was rampant mining of sand from the riverbed taking place. They had complained that the riverbank was eroding and the flow of the river was impacted because truckloads of material were being transported out every day. They were concerned that the Panchayat might be hand in glove with the sand mining contractors. People were also worried that sand from the river which people had traditionally used for construction of their houses, was just not available for local use. This was done occasionally and in small quantities, after taking permission from the Panchayat.

Is a law being violated?

Sand mining is regulated by site specific laws, environmental regulations, as well as local Panchayat laws. In order to ascertain the nature of violation, it would be good to understand if the mining is being carried out in an area where it is otherwise restricted or regulated. Second, whether any impact assessment studies have been carried out in the operation. It would also be useful to understand if there are any court judgments which have a bearing on a controversial issue like sand mining.

Stithi 10

Kagall kitem asa?


Khoinechea Kaidea add geleat kai?

Matieche min korunk khas sitiche kaide, poryavoronn nem toxench panchaytiche kaide asat. Khoinechea kaideche ulangan zata tem kollpak, matieche min tarail’lea zagear zata vo nam tem pollovunk gorjechem. Dusre, hem min suru korchea poili tanchea tea zageachem topsaasnim kel’lem kai nam te pollovche poddtolim. Min sarkea chorchechea vixoyacher courtacho adhesh bi asot zalear bore zaupachem.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. NOC from the Panchayat or Municipality: Check whether an No Objection Certificate (NOC has been sought from the concerned Panchayat or Municipality)</td>
<td>1. Sarpanch/Head of Panchayat 2. Elected Municipal Corporator/Municipal Commissioner</td>
<td>Each state has its own Panchayat Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CRZ Notification, 2011: Check whether this is a permissible activity in the concerned CRZ sub-zone(s).</td>
<td>1. SCZMA 2. DLCC (under the District Collector)</td>
<td>1. Section 3 (x), Section 4 and Section 7 2. MoEFCC Office Memorandum dated 18.11.2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. EIA Notification, 2006 Check whether the activity has obtained the environmental clearance. If yes, check if there is a violation of a specific condition of an environment clearance letter. Any mining activity, including that of sand, must obtain an environmental clearance, even if it spans an area of less than five hectares.</td>
<td>1. District Environment Impact Assessment Authority (if Category B2 project) 2. SEIAA (if Category B project) 3. MoEFCC (if Category A project)</td>
<td>1. Schedule of the EIA Notification and specifically 1(a) in the Schedule 2. Appendix IV 3. MoEFCC Office Memorandum dated 2.7.2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Mines and Minerals Regulation and Development Act, 1957: Check whether the activity has obtained the mining lease. If yes, check compliance with the mining lease agreement.</td>
<td>State Mining and Geology Department</td>
<td>States have their own mining Acts and Policies for minor minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site specific laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. FCA, 1980: Check whether the area including the river, where the sand mining is taking place falls under forest area or not</td>
<td>1. Divisional Forest Officer 2. MoEFCC (Regional and New Delhi office)</td>
<td>Section 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. ESA, CVCA: Whether any special orders, notifications or guidelines have been issued to protect, conserve this area or restrict activity like, ESA or CVCA</td>
<td>1. MoEFCC 2. ESA Management Committee 3. SCZMA</td>
<td>1. Section 3 (2) (v) of the EPA, 1986 2. Section 4 of the CRZ Notification, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Orders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. NGT Order in OA No. 171 of 2013</td>
<td>1. MoEFCC 2. State Environment Departments</td>
<td>Order states no sand mining till environmental clearance. Stay on all sand mining operations till approval obtained</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kaido</th>
<th>Sombondh aslelo sontha ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Porvangim, Odhikar ani Manyatai sombondhi kaiade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Panchayat and Nagarpalika-kadle harkat na pot:</td>
<td>1. Sarpanch/Panchayaticho mahakeli 2. Vichun kaldolo nagarpalika ayukt va corporator</td>
<td>Dor eka rajyak aple Rajya Panchayat Kruti asa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panchayat and Nagarpalika kodele Harkat na pot ghetla kai na tem topasop.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porvyavorn propobh harkat na pot:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dor Rajyank aplea minache khas kratu asat zalear lih minank kai policy ani minachea lease kora rach prot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Poryavorn ani ran montraloy (Tollave ani novi Delhi Kocheri)</td>
<td>5. Ran Rokkkon Kruti, 1980: Ramantea zominchek koslei bankam chaolte tem topasop ani ran vatt dusre vatten vollink porvangim gorjcheki tem poleppov.</td>
<td>Vibhag 2 of the FCA, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. MoEFCC</td>
<td>1. Poryavorn, van ani havaman bodol montraloy 2. ESA Vevosthapok mondol</td>
<td>Vibhag 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. CRZ Adhisuchana, 2011</td>
<td>3. Rajya dorya deg vibhagvevosthapok odhikari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SCENARIO 11**

**What is the complaint?**

A group of artisanal fisherfolk has contacted a paralegal with an issue that mechanised bull trawlers are being used in an area which is otherwise used by artisanal and small boats. ‘Bull trawling’ is a method of fishing in which two marginally big sized boats tie a fishing net between them and pull it through the water. The practice of bull trawling is restricting the space for the small boats, as well as reducing the fish catch in the area where these boats can fish. Since the last few years, the number of bull trawlers are only on the rise. Small and marginal fisherfolk want a restriction on the practice of bull trawling, especially in areas where it is coming into conflict with the small boats.

**Is a law being violated?**

The main legislation which comes into play here, is the Fisheries Act, which differs in each state. There are also orders from the Department of Fisheries in each state demarcating the zones (through nautical miles into the sea), where different kinds of fishing practices will operate or be restricted. The clauses CRZ Notification could also be looked into as it regulates the use of water areas as well.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/ Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. State Marine Fisheries Act</td>
<td>State Department of Fisheries</td>
<td>For example: Karnataka Marine Fishing (Regulation) Act, 1986: Sections 3, 4, 5, 7, 11 and 13 Karnataka State Government Order of 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Department of Fisheries Circulars/Directions</td>
<td>State Department of Fisheries</td>
<td>Look for circulars or directions within each state marine fisheries regulations to see if there are restrictions on particular fishing practices or horse power of particular boats used for bull trawling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Check whether it is an Exclusive Economic Zone</td>
<td>Central Government letter dated 12.11.2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stithi 11**

**Kagall kitem asa?**


**Khoinecho Kaido vo kaixdir nema add geleat kai?**

Hanga mukhel kaido zo lagu zata to, Nustemari kruti, zo rajya promann bodolta. Nustemari khateasun, dor eka rajyani adesh asat, jarunt kai vattar nustemari korunk sugur dovorlole asat ani kai vattar nustemari korunk bondhi ghatle. CRZ adeshpalan legit udkacho vapor khoi ani koshe toren korunk zai te sangta.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Nustemari Khateachem paripotr /suchna</td>
<td>Rajya nustemari khatem</td>
<td>Rajya Doryacher zaupi nustemari chalu nemachea paripotrant va suchnant polleiat, kai boatichem horse power va bull trawling sarkea nusmetari ritincher bondhi asa kai na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Ekmatr orthik bhag kai mhnob topasop</td>
<td>Kendriya Sorkari Potr Tarikh 12-11-2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the letter dated 12.11.2014 from the Central Government it is said that as per the “New guidelines for conduct of fishing operation in India, Exclusive Economic Zone” bull trawling is not permitted in EEZ. Therefore, as per the provisions under Section 3 (1) (d) of the Karnataka Marine Fishing (Regulation) Act, 1986, it been requested to issue order to prohibit bull trawling fishing up to 12 nautical miles in territorial waters of Karnataka state.
**SCENARIO 12**

**What is the complaint?**

A group of tribal people has been approached by a nearby manufacturing plant to purchase agricultural land. They need the land for expanding their operations and constructing a captive power plant within the premises. On one hand they do not want to sell their land, on the other, they do not want the premises to expand its operations, as it will be much closer to the human settlement, than it is currently. They have approached a community worker or paralegal to understand what the legalities are and what are their options for remedy.

**Is a law being violated?**

There are constitutional protections for the sale of land owned by a tribal person to a non-tribal. In this case, if the project authority is non-tribal it cannot directly purchase this land. It would need to be seen if the project authority is wanting to do this in partnership with other tribals from the area, or is using them as mediums for purchase.

---

**Stithi 12**

**Kagall kitem asa?**


**Khoincho Kaido vo kaide xir nema add geleat kai?**

Adhivasi lokanchi zomnichi rakhoon korunk sonvidhanan kai kaide ghatleat khas korunk jednari adhivasi lok zomin dusrea lokank vikhta zalear. Hya babtint, prokolp odhikari adhivasi nhoi ani dekhun tancheanim hi zomin ghevapak zaina. Zomin ghetach zalear tancheanim her adhivasi lokanchea bhagidar xir ghevapak zai na zalear adhivasi lokank fokt zomin ghevapak ek madyom kela hachi chovkoshi korunk zai.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Protection Laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Sarpanch  
3. District Collector | Section 4 (i), Section 4 (m) (i), Section 4 (d) |
| | | |
| **Permissons, Rights and Consents related laws** | | |
| 2. EIA Notification, 2006: | 1. SEIAA (if category B project)  
2. MoEFCC (if category A project) | Section 2  
Schedule of the EIA Notification depending on the nature of the manufacturing unit  
Appendix IV on Public Hearing |
| | | |
| 3. FCA, 1980: | 1. Divisional Forest Officer  
2. MoEFCC (Regional and New Delhi office) | Section 2 |
| | | |
| 4. FRA, 2006: | 1. Forest Rights Committee  
2. Gram Panchayat  
3. District Collector | 3.8.2009 circular issued by the MoEFCC |

What is PESA?

PESA or the Provisions of the Panchayats (Extension in the Scheduled Areas) Act is a legislation that governs the Scheduled Areas of the Constitution. Scheduled Areas are defined in the Fifth Schedule of the Constitution and consists of predominantly tribal areas. The Governor is the administrative head of these areas and reports directly to the President.

The Gram Sabhas or the Panchayats are required to be consulted before the acquisition of land in the Scheduled Areas for development projects and before resettling or rehabilitating persons affected by such projects in the Scheduled Areas.

Kaido

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sombondh aslole osontho anhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Protection Laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Sarpanch | Vibhag 4 (i), Vibhag 4 (m) (i), Vibhag 4 (d) |

PESAMhollear kitem?

PESA vo Panchayat (anusuchit zageanchim vhadd) kruti hi ek ashisuchina ji Sonvidhanacheo anusuchit zageacher rajya korta. Sonvidhanachea panchve vollerent anusuchit zage mhollear kitem he snapil’lem asa ani he zage chodxem adhivasi lokanchemzaun asat. Rajpal hea zageanche proshasoki vhoddil ani to somtoch Rashtrpotik khobor korta.

Anusuchit zageancher koslo prokolp bandtolo ani hea prokolpa khatir lokank dusrea zagear vosoitolo zalear poilim Gram Sabhank vo Panchayatink kollovunk zai.
SCENARIO 13

What is the complaint?

A community worker on her way to office stops at a village well and joins the conversation of a group of women who had come there to collect water. The conversation veers to the declining level of water in the well. This was despite a good monsoon that they witnessed this year. One of the women, laments about the fact that a nearby chemical plant has dug several borewells in its premises, which she believes might be impacting the level of water in the well. Upon being asked whether she is sure of this, she affirms but is not able to prove it. The community worker probes further, but they were unable to give any specifics except reference to information from one of their family members who worked in the plant as an electrician.

Is a law being violated?

Industrial operations such as the above often require specific permissions to draw both surface as well as ground water. In the present case, since ground water is being drawn, it will attract the legal provisions related to ground water extraction. Permissions to draw ground water are granted by the CGWA’s regional offices. It would have to be seen how the project area is categorised in the Ground Water Resource Estimation done in 2011 (or the latest estimation done by the CGWB). This estimation categorises areas as safe, semi-critical, critical and over-exploited. Consent to operate issued by the SPCB and environmental clearance letters issued by the MoEFCC to chemical plants usually have conditions related to the drawing of ground water, which could be referred to. It can also be checked if there is a state law regarding ground water that is applicable.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and consents</td>
<td>1. NOC from the Panchayat or Municipality: Check whether an NOC has been sought from the concerned Panchayat or Municipality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Sarpanch 2. Elected Municipal Corporator/Municipal Commissioner</td>
<td>Each state has its own Panchayat Act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Guidelines/Criteria for evaluation of proposals/requests for ground water abstraction</td>
<td>1. District Collector/Municipality head. 2. Regional office of the CGWB</td>
<td>Sections 3, 7 and 8 of the NOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Check if the industry is categorised as water intensive. Check if the industry is allowed in that category of the site. If yes, check if it has an appropriate NOC to draw water. Also check if there is a specific violation of any condition of the NOC.)</td>
<td>In case the industry has not complied with the conditions mentioned in the NOC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. CGWB has its regional offices in Jammu, Dharamsala, Chandigarh, Dehradun, Lucknow, Jaipur, Patna, Kolakta, Guwahati, Ahmedabad, Nagpur, Bhopal, Raipur, Bhubaneswar, Hyderabad, Bengaluru, Chennai and Thiruvananthapuram
3. EIA Notification, 2006
Check whether the activity has obtained the environmental clearance. If yes, check if there is a violation of a specific condition.

1. SEIAA (if Category B project)
2. MoEFCC (if Category A project)

Section 10 on monitoring and compliance. Environmental clearance letters mention the amount of water to be required by the industry and the source. They would also have a specific condition related to drawing of water and the number of borewells allowed for the same.

Site specific laws

4. ESA, CVCA, Critically Polluted Area, etc., CEPI: Check whether any special orders, notifications or guidelines have been issued to restrict drawing of water activity in a notification for an ESA, CVCA, Critically Polluted Area.

1. MoEFCC
2. ESA Management Committee
3. SCZMA
4. PCB

Section 3

1. Section 3 (2) (v) of the EPA, 1986
2. Section 4 of the CRZ Notification, 2011
3. Section 19 of the Air Act, 1981 or the Water Act, 1974

5. CRZ Notification, 2011:
Check whether this is a permissible activity in the concerned CRZ sub-zone(s).

1. SCZMA
2. DLCC (under the District Collector)

Section 3

1. CRZ Adhisuchna Vibhag (3)
2. Vibration Control Board

CONDITIONS FROM AN ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE LETTER OF A CHEMICAL PLANT

- Permission to draw ground water shall be obtained from the competent authority prior to construction/operation of the project.
- The ground water level and its quality should be monitored regularly in consultation with Central Ground Water Authority.

3. Poryavoronn probhav anklon adhisuchana, 2006
Karta tea vavrak poryavoronnachim porvangim mel’ea hem topasop. Poryavig ghettear legit, poryavoronn porvangim potrachem kaide add ghelear topasop.

1. Rajya storar poryavoronn probhav anklon odhikari (zor ho prokolp shreni B hatunt asa)
2. MoEFCC (Zor ho prokolp shreni A hatunt asa)

Zageache Khas Kaide

4. ESA, CVCA, CEPI:
ESA, CVCA, Gombhir Prodhuxit shetr khala kitlem udok kadpa sombodit kai khas adesh, adhisuchovno va nem asat te pollovop. Gombhir Prodhuxit zage

1. Poryavoronn, van ani havaman bodol montraloy
2. ESA vevosthapok mondol
3. Rajya dorya deg vibhag vevosthapok odhikari
4. Prodhuxonn control board


1. Rajya doryadegi Prabhag somathapok odhikari (CZMA) Rajyachi Rajdhani hanga sthit asa
2. (DLCC) [Zilla odhikari khala]

ROSAYNIK PLANTACHEA PORYAVORONN POTRANT ASLOLEM NEM

- Prokolp sura korchea poiitim favo tea odhikarea kododdlean zommittem udok kadunk porvangim ghevunk zai
- Kendriya Bhui Udog Odhikari melun Zomnittem udok ani tacho dorzo sotoponnan tospak zai
**SCENARIO 14**

**What is the complaint?**

A group of agricultural workers in the village were encountering a strange problem in their paddy fields; a pipeline from under the ground had been lifted up during the monsoons. It was obstructing their way and the flow of water. They had to climb the huge pipeline every time they had to move around in the fields. They now had to also make arrangements for water to be sprinkled on one side of the field. One of the workers remembered that the pipeline had been laid years before for carrying water for the power plant in their village. They approached the local community worker who worked on environmental issues for advice.

**Is a law being violated?**

While laying pipelines for industrial operations, permission has to be taken for acquiring the land needed for this. There are state specific laws that deal with the acquisition of right of user in land for laying underground pipelines for carrying of water and gas. The permissions regarding this could be checked. The permissions that the power plant has taken for the environmental impacts can also be looked at.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Permissions, Rights and Consents related laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. EIA Notification, 2006:</strong></td>
<td>1. SEIAA (if Category B project) 2. MoEFCC (if Category A project)</td>
<td>Section 10 on monitoring and compliance Environmental clearance letters mention the amount of water required by the industry and the source. They would also have a specific condition related to drawing of water and the number of borewells allowed for the same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State specific laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Chhattisgarh Underground Pipeline Act, 2004</strong></td>
<td>State Government</td>
<td>Check the provisions in case of disturbance of user rights of the land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Orissa Irrigation Rules, 1961</strong></td>
<td>Water Resources Department</td>
<td>Section 23-A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Kaido**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sombondh asloleo sunshta ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Porvangim, Odhikar ani Manyatai sombondhi kaide</td>
<td>Vibhag 10 topsunk ani manyotai divunk Poryavoronn porvangim potrant dil’lem asa udypoik kamak kitaem udok vaporpak zai ani tem udok khoichean hadchem. Toxench udok zomintlean kaddpa sombondhint nem asat zulear bore wells kitleo marpak shoktat hem bi asa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rajya Khas Kaide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sombondh asloleo sunshta ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Rajya storar poryavoronn probhav anklon odhikari (zor ho prokolp shreni B hatunt asa)</strong></td>
<td>Vibhag 23 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Chhattisgarh Zomni poddachi pipeline kruti 2004</strong></td>
<td>Udok sansadhan khate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Orissa Ghodil’lem xipop korpa khatir niyam 1961</strong></td>
<td>Rajya Sorkar Zomnichea odhikarachea kaidea add gheleat tem topsop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCENARIO 15
What is the complaint?
A new highway was being constructed near a village. This had led to a couple of stone crusher units being set up in the village. One of the stone crusher units was situated in between two villages. The stone crusher unit operates through the day and night. Near the unit there are houses, agricultural fields and drinking water wells. There is also a primary school located right next to the stone crusher. The large amount of dust generated everyday was entering these spaces and the noise too was a big bother. The villagers began to notice that the health issues were increasing. The mango, cashew and vegetable crops produced last year were also damaged.

Is a law being violated?
Stone crushing units before being set up require permissions and consents to be taken from various avenues. These permissions and consents come with specific conditions to reduce the environmental impact of these units. It is quite likely that a specific environmental or forest clearance for the establishment of a stone crusher will not be found. Rather, there would be a reference to its siting and safeguards in the approval letter for the highway project. There are also state laws regulating the functioning of stone crusher units, which could be looked into to see whether the required permissions have been obtained. Further, since the dust generated and pollution caused is a nuisance to the public, provisions under the IPC can also be applied.

Stithi 15
Kagall kitem asa?

Khoincho Kaido vo kaixdir nema add geleat kai?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. EIA Notification, 2006:</td>
<td>MoEFCC</td>
<td><strong>Section 10 on monitoring and compliance</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Section 2 related to Schedule 7(f) of the EIA Notification requires environmental clearance for highway projects</strong>&lt;br&gt;Check whether the environmental clearance letter has any specific conditions related to distance of the stone crusher unit from habitations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981:</td>
<td>SPCB or its nearest regional office</td>
<td><strong>Section 21 (incase the company has not complied with condition of the consent to operate)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Section 31 A where the SPCB can give directions for closure or stopping water, or electricity supply in case of violation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State specific laws</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Karnataka Regulation of Stone Crushers Act, 2011:</td>
<td>District Stone Crushers Licensing and Regulation Authority</td>
<td><strong>Section 3 where it is specified that a license has to be obtained by stone crushers</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Section 9 which specifies the duties of the Authority</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public nuisance under criminal law</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. IPC, 1860</td>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td><strong>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the powers of a judge</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Poryavoronn probhav anklon adhisuchha, 2006</td>
<td>MoEFCC</td>
<td><strong>Vibhag 10 topasunk ani manyotai divunk</strong>&lt;br&gt;Vibhag 2 sombondhit EIA adhisuchnachit Vollerit 7(f) sangta highway prokolpak poryavoronnachi porvangim zai. Lok ravat toi passun fator fod-dpi unit kitlem pois aspak zai hea babtint Poryavoronn Por-vangim Potrant khas nem asat zaelar pollovop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rajya Khas Kaide (Dekhik)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Karnataka fator foddpi unitache chalu nem kruti</td>
<td>Zilla fodor foddpi monkol</td>
<td><strong>Vibhag 3 sangta Fator foddpiani license ghevpak zai</strong>&lt;br&gt;Vibhag 9 mondolan kitem korunk zai tem sangta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opradik Kaidea khala bhoxvik updrov</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Bharatiya Penal Code 1860</td>
<td>Zilla Odhikari</td>
<td><strong>Vibhag 19 Dor eka monxak Judgacho lok’y dita.</strong>&lt;br&gt;Vibhag 268 Bhoxvik updrov mholec kitem te sangta.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONDITIONS RELATED TO CONSENT TO OPERATE A STONE CRUSHING UNIT

- In case of any public complaint due to operations of the unit in respect to air pollution, the industry shall stop its operations immediately.
- Whenever the stone crushing unit is in the vicinity of the water body, the unit must have a restraining wall between the premises and the water body to prevent carryover of fine dust to the water body in the rainy season.
- The solid wastes collected in the factory premises shall be disposed off scientifically, to the satisfaction of the Board, so as to not cause fugitive emissions, dust pollution or water pollution problems through leaching etc. of any kind.
- The applicant shall plant and maintain adequate number of trees like Eucalyptus, Subadul, etc. in and around the industry with a density not less than 1000 trees per acre which can arrest the dust emissions escaping into the surrounding area and improve the environment and aesthetic appearance of the industry and surroundings.

CONDITIONS FROM THE ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE OF A HIGHWAY PROJECT

- The hot mix plant shall be located at least 500 m away from habitation and on the barren land to avoid its adverse impact on the human population.
- It is noted that the impact zone is 50-200 m and the nearby habitation is at 600 m. However, the project proponents shall intimate the local authority before carrying out the blasting. If there is any damage caused due to blasting, the project proponent shall compensate 100% under the notice of the local authority.
- The blasting shall be restricted- only from 8 am to 6 pm.

FATOR FODDUNK UNIT CHOLOVUNK PORYANGIM SOMBONDHI KAI NEM

- Zor Fator foddpi unitak lagun vareachem produxonn zata mhonn lokannim kagall kelim zalez compaan rokdinch tem bondh korunk zai
- Zor Fator foddpi unit khoinecheai udkachea bhaga lagim asa zalez pavsa disannim fatracho dhull udkant nam vochun modim ek durig asunk zai.
- Fuddem kochreantlean vishari dunvor, dul’l va udkachea produxonn zauchem nhi mhonn boardak somadhak zauchem dekhu nobor kochreacho villo vighyanik toren zaucho
- Unitla lagim sumar 1000 nilgiri, subadul sarki zhaddam rovpak zai. Karonn varem produxonn unnem zata.

HIGHWAY PROKOLPACHEA PORYAVORONN PORVANGIM POTRANT NEM

- Lok ravpi vosti passun 500mts pois hot mix plant ascho ani lokancher vaitt porinnam zauche nhoi mhonn hot mix unit uktea molar aschem.
- Polloilear probhav prabhag 50-200m asa zalez sumar 600m lokanchi vosti asa. Tori punn, prokolpachea odhikareanim blast korchea poillum lokank sangunk zai. Punn blastak lagun luksann zalem zalez prokol odhikarean 100% tachi bhorpai korpak zai.
- Fator Foddop sokallim 8 tem sanje 6 voram modim zaun zai.
SCENARIO 16

What is the complaint?
For the last couple of years since a mine has been operational, the large dump near it would always have flames on it. The people living in the area had noticed that it was because coal pieces were dumped there along with soil. Sometimes the dump would get so large that it would fall onto the common land surrounding it. Of late, the fires were getting more frequent, leading to a lot of smoke being generated. Those living nearby found it really troublesome and some even complained of breathing problems. They approached a community worker to ask for a solution.

Is a law being violated?
Before a coal mine is operational, permissions and consents are required to be taken from various avenues. These permissions and consents come with specific conditions that deal with the disposal of coal and where and how the overburden from these mines should be dumped. They even give the angle at which the overburden should be stacked. These conditions also provide for separation of the top soil, and backfilling using the overburden during the closure of the mines.

Stithi 16

Kagall kitem asa?

Khoincho Kaido vo kaidxir nema add geleat kai?
Kollxeachem min suru korecha poilim khub khatyantlean porvangim ani manyotai ghevchi poddda. Him porvangim ani manyotai kai khas nema vangda ietat. He nem kollo khoi ani kochro khoi udoveho tem sangtat. kochro khoinecha dixen udovop hem legit nemant dil’lem asa. Tovench bhui mati koshi vibhagop ani min bondh kortana tem borpak overburden vaporpak zai.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. EIA Notification, 2006:</td>
<td>1. MoEFCC</td>
<td>Section 10 on monitoring and compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check whether the activity has obtained the environmental clearance. If yes, check if there is a violation of a specific condition, of an environmental clearance letter.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Check whether the Environmental clearance letter has any specific condition related to overburden dumps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Section 2 Schedule 1 (a) of the EIA Notification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981:</td>
<td>SPCB or its nearest regional office</td>
<td>Section 21 (incase the company has not complied with condition of the consent to operate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check whether the consents to establish and operate have been sought and if their conditions are being complied with</td>
<td></td>
<td>Section 31 A whereby in case of any violation, the SPCB can give directions for closure or stopping water or electricity supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public nuisance under criminal law</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. IPC, 1860</td>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the powers of a judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONDITIONS FROM A CONSENT TO OPERATE LETTER OF A COAL MINE**

- Maximum height of overburden dump should be restricted as per the Mine Act. Benched off adequate width should be provided and slope should be maintained below 28 degree.
- Overburden and top soil should be dumped separately in the earmarked areas using techniques and precautions.
- The overburden should not be kept active for long period. The inactive dumps should be reclaimed and suitably planted over.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kochro khoi ghalop ani to chodd zalear kitem korop hachem vixim Poryavoronn Potrant khas nem asat zalear pollovop. Vibhag 2 EIA Adhusuchnachi volleri 1(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Vayu (Produxonn Nivaronn anu Niyontronn) Kruti 1981 vorsa sthapit zal’lim (sthapit korunk ani cholvunk porvangim)</td>
<td>Rajya Produxonn Niyontronn Board ani tollave offices</td>
<td>Vibhag 21 (vibhag upeog kortat jednam khrkhane cholvunk dil’lea porvangim potrant aslolem nem pailinat zalear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vibhag 31A, SPCB udok toxench viz bondh korunk sangunk xokta kaidea add gelear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opradik Kaidea khala bhovxik updrov</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KOLLXEACHEM MIn CHOLOVUNK DIL’LEACHEM NEM**

- Uri’lem ani matiecho voilo kochro donui veg veglle toren samballun ani tontrik toren tancho villo lavcho.
- Kochreak chodd vell dovrunk zai. Goroz na to kochro sudarun tho zhaddam lavpak zai.
CONDITIONS FROM A ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE LETTER OF A COAL MINE

• Top soil should be stacked properly with proper slope at earmarked site(s), with adequate measures and should be used for reclamation and rehabilitation of mined out areas.

• OB dumps should be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only and should not be kept active for a long period. The total height of the dumps should not exceed 90 m, each stage should be preferably be of 15 m but should not exceed 20 m. Overall slope of the dump should not exceed 28 degrees. Concurrent back-filling should be started from the fourth year of operation. Monitoring and management of rehabilitated should continue until the vegetation becomes self-sustaining. Compliance status should be submitted to the Ministry of Environment & Forests on a yearly basis.

• Catch drains, and siltation ponds of appropriate size should be constructed to arrest silt and sediment flows from soil, OB and mineral dumps. The water so collected should be utilized for watering the mine area, roads, green belt development, etc.

• Dimension of the retaining wall at the toe of dumps and OB benches within the mine to check run-off and siltation should be based on the rainfall data.

• A green belt of adequate width should be raised by planting the native species around the ML area, coal handling plant, roads, OB dump sites, etc. in consultation with the local DFO/Agriculture Department.

KOLLXEACHEM MINACHE PORYAVORONN PORVANGIM POTRANTLEM NEM

• Nemiil’lea zageachi voili mati surokkit toren mandunk zai ani minache zage sudarunk ani tho lokank ravpa sarke korunk upeog korunk zai.


• Mati, OB ani minachea kochreantlean ievpi chikol ani gaal ekthai korunk sarkea mapachi vhall ani siltation tolle bandop. Ekthai kel’lem udok minache zage, roste, panvo potto progot korunk upeog korchem.

• Kochreacha podda thaun bandpi retaining durig ani OB Benchachem map pavaschea ankdeacher adarit asunk zai.

• ML vattar, kollso samballpi unit, roste, OB kochreacho zago adi hea zagea lagim tea ganvchi zhaddam rovun tollavea DFO vo Xeti Khatem mellon sumarachea rudaiecho ek panchev potto toiar korunk zata
SCENARIO 17

What is the complaint?

A beach resort has been in operation in a coastal village for the last two years. During a training programme on environmental laws, some residents of the village shared that because of the construction of the resort, they have lost the access to the beach as well as to public wells. There was also a high wall that was built around the resort which has blocked the cool sea breeze; something the villagers enjoyed before the resort was built. They had approached the resort owners several times, asking for access to the beach and public wells, and complained about the sea breeze no longer reaching them. During the training they specifically asked how all these problems can be addressed.
Is a law being violated?

It can be checked whether the resort owner had obtained an environmental clearance for building the resort, and what conditions and safeguards the owner needs to follow. The provisions of the CRZ Notification, 2011 can also be checked to see if the activities undertaken are permissible in the coastal area. These approvals will also indicate the amount of land area allocated for the resort. The District Collector can be approached to see if s/he can address part of the problem through powers to address ‘public nuisance’, under the IPC. There are also specific land improvement orders and notices that are state specific that can be referred to for safeguards and remedies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. EIA Notification, 2006</td>
<td>MoEFCC</td>
<td>Section 10 on monitoring and compliance. Section 2 Schedule 1(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CRZ Notification, 2011:</td>
<td>1. SCZMA 2. DLCC (under the District Collector)</td>
<td>Section 3; Section 4 and Section 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public nuisance under criminal law**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. IPC, 1860</td>
<td>District Collector</td>
<td>Section 19 which gives every person empowered by law the powers of a judge Section 268 which defines a public nuisance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Khoinchhi Kaido vo kaidek na nema add geleat kai?


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kaido</th>
<th>Sombondh aslolec sontha ani odhikari</th>
<th>Upkolom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Permissions, Rights and Consents related</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibhag 268 Poryavoronn probhav anklon adhisuchna, 2006 (Kaido bodol’lea uprant hanga bodoltolo) Karta tea vavrak poryavornnachim porvangim mel’lea hem topasop. Porvangim ghetlear legit, poryavorom porvangim potrachem kaide add ghelear topasop.</td>
<td>Vibhag 268 MoEFCC</td>
<td>Vibhag 10 topasunk ani manyotai divunk Kocho khoi ghalop ani to chodd zalear kitem korop hachem vicxim Poryavoronn Potrant khas nem asat zalear pollovop. Vibhag 2 EIA Adhusuchnachi volleri 1(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibhag 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vibhag 3; Vibhag 4 and Vibhag 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Opradik Kaidea khala bhovxik updrov**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Law</th>
<th>Corresponding Institutions/Officials</th>
<th>Section/Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
SECTION II

LAWS AND LEGAL CLAUSES

This section highlights some sections of environment, forest and other laws which have been referred to in the handbook. It does not claim to be a comprehensive list of the legal hooks available for users of this handbook, environmental paralegals and community organisers in addressing environmental and social impacts of non-compliance.

1. Environment (Protection) Act (EPA), 1986

It is an umbrella act that extends to water, air and land and the inter-relationship of these with each other and with human beings and other living creatures such as plants, animals and microorganisms, and with property. The act provides for the protection and improvement of the environment and the prevention of hazards to living beings and property.

- Sections 3 (1) and 3 (2) (v) empower the Central Government to take any measure to control pollution and protect and improve the quality of the environment.

Section 3 (1): “Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Central Government shall have powers to take all such measures as it deems necessary or expedient for the purpose of protecting and improving the quality of the environment and preventing, controlling and abating environmental pollution.”

Section 3 (2) (v): “In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of the sub-section (i), such measures may include measures with respect to all or any of the following matters, namely:

(v) restriction of areas in which any industries, operations, or processes, or class of industries, operations, or processes shall not be carried out or shall be carried out subject to certain safeguards.”

- Section 5 empowers the Central Government to direct closure or stoppage of any activity or cutting off services to it such as electricity, water, etc.

Section 5: “Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law but subject to the provisions of this Act, the Central Government may, in the exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this Act, issue directions in writing to any person, officer or any authority and such person, officer or authority shall be bound to comply with such directions.

Explanation: For the avoidance of doubts, it is hereby declared that the power to issue directions under this section, includes the power to direct:

(a) the closure, prohibition or regulation of any industry, operation or process; or
(b) stoppage or regulation of the supply of electricity or water or any other service.”

- Section 7 prohibits the discharge or emission of any environmental pollutant in excess of the prescribed standards.

2. Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) Notification, 2006

The Notification lays out the process of seeking prior environmental clearance for any new or existing projects or activities. For existing projects/activities, prior clearance is required for expansion, modernisation, or capacity addition with change in process and/or technology. The Notification elaborates the four stages in the prior environmental clearance process for new projects– Screening, Scoping, Public Consultation and Appraisal.

- Requirements for prior environmental clearance for industrial, extractive and infrastructure projects either from a state or national level regulatory agency

Section 2: “Requirements of prior Environmental Clearance (EC):- The following projects or activities shall require prior environmental clearance from the concerned regulatory authority, which shall hereinafter referred to as the Central Government in the Ministry of Environment and Forests for matters falling under Category ‘A’ in the Schedule1 and at State level the State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA) for matters falling under Category ‘B’ in the said Schedule, before any construction work, or preparation of land by the project management except for securing the land, is started on the project or activity:

(i) All new projects or activities listed in the Schedule to this notification;
(ii) Expansion and modernisation of existing projects or activities listed in the Schedule to this notification with addition of capacity beyond the limits specified for the concerned sector, that is, projects or activities which cross the threshold limits given in the Schedule, after expansion or modernisation;
(iii) Any change in product - mix in an existing manufacturing unit included in Schedule beyond the specified range.”

The Schedule contains a list of projects categorised as ‘A’, requiring environmental clearance from the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC) and those categorised as ‘B’, requiring clearance from the State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA). For instance, a thermal power plant with a capacity of 500 MW or more falls under category ‘A’, while a thermal power plant with a capacity of less than 500 MW but more than 50 MW falls under category ‘B’. For the complete list of projects, see the Schedule of the Notification.

- Cancellation of an environmental clearance based on deliberate non-disclosure of information

1 For the Schedule, see the EIA Notification, 2006 and its amendments.
Section 8 (vi) provides for cancellation of an environmental clearance granted to a project on the grounds of deliberate non-disclosure of information critical for decision making on the project application.

Section 8 (vi): "Deliberate concealment and/or submission of false or misleading information or data which is material to screening or scoping or appraisal or decision on the application shall make the application liable for rejection, and cancellation of prior environmental clearance granted on that basis. Rejection of an application or cancellation of a prior environmental clearance already granted on such ground, shall be decided by the regulatory authority, after giving a personal hearing to the applicant, and following the principles of the natural justice."

- **The procedure for conduct of public hearing**
  
  **Point 6.4 of Appendix IV:** "The summary of the public hearing proceedings accurately reflecting all the views shall be recorded by the representatives of the SPCB or UTPCC", has been violated because our views as expressed in the public hearing have not been recorded in the proceedings.

- **Monitoring and compliance of environmental clearances**

  Each time an approval under the EIA Notification is granted, it is done so with a set of conditions. These might be related to discharge of effluent, dumping of muck, transportation of raw material, carrying out additional studies, ensuring livelihood related access, controlling air quality, encroachments, etc. There is a specific monitoring and compliance protocol which has been prescribed in Section 10 of the EIA Notification.

Section 10 (i): "It shall be mandatory for the project management to submit half yearly compliance reports in respect of the stipulated prior environmental clearance terms and conditions in hard and soft copies to the regulatory authority concerned, on 1st June and 1st December of each calendar year."

Section 10 (ii): "All such compliance reports submitted by the project management shall be public documents. Copies of the same shall be given to any person on application to the concerned regulatory authority. The latest such compliance report shall also be displayed on the website of the concerned regulatory authority."

The responsibility of post-clearance monitoring for all projects approved by the MoEFCC lies with its ten regional offices. These are located in Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Chandigarh, Chennai, Dehradun, Lucknow, Nagpur, Ranchi and Shillong. All project authorities are to submit six-monthly compliance reports. All regional offices are to generate six monthly monitoring reports for all projects, as well as carry out site visits. The SEIAs have the jurisdiction for monitoring the compliance of projects which they have approved (S.O. 637(E) notification dated 28.02.2014).

**3. Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notification, 2011**

The Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notification, 2011 regulates the setting up and expansion of any industry, operations and processes in the coastal stretches and water area up to the territorial limits of the country in an area demarcated as the CRZ Zone.

- **Activities and operations that are prohibited in the CRZ:**

  **Section 3:** "Prohibited activities within CRZ- The following are declared as prohibited activities within the CRZ:

  (i) Setting up of new industries and expansion of existing industries, except*

  (ii) Manufacture or handling oil storage or disposal of hazardous substance.

  (iii) Setting up and expansion of fish processing units including warehousing except hatchery and natural fish drying in permitted areas.

  (iv) Land reclamation, bunding or disturbing the natural course of seawater, except*

  (v) Setting up and expansion of units and mechanism for disposal of waste and effluents

  (vi) Discharge of untreated waste and effluents from industries, cities or towns and other human settlements. The concerned authorities shall implement schemes for phasing out existing discharge of this nature, if any, within a time period not exceeding two years from the date of issue of the this notification.

  (vii) Dumping of city or town waste including construction debris, industrial solid wastes, fly ash for the purpose of land filling and the like and the concerned authorities shall implement schemes for phasing out existing practice, if any, within a time period not exceeding two years from the date of issue of the this notification.

  (ix) Reclamation for commercial purposes such as shopping and housing complexes, hotels and entertainment activities.

  (x) Mining of sand, rocks and other sub-strata materials except those rare minerals that are not available outside the CRZ.

  (xi) Drawl of water and construction thereto within 200 m of HTL, except

  (a) In the areas which are inhabited by the local communities and only for their use.

  (b) in the areas between 200m – 500 m zone the drawl of ground water shall be permitted only when done manually through ordinary wells for drinking, horticulture, agriculture and fisheries and where no other source of water is available.

  (xi) Construction activities in CRZ I, except*

  (xiii) Dressing or altering the sand dunes, hills, natural features including landscape changes for beautification, recreation and other such purposes.

  (xiv) Facilities required for patrolling and vigilance activities of marine/coastal police stations.*

- **Activities and operations that are regulated in the CRZ**

  **Section 4:** "Regulation of permissible activities in CRZ area- The following activities shall be regulated except those prohibited in Para 3 above, -

**For exceptions refer to the CRZ Notification, 2011 with the latest amendments.
(i) (a) clearance shall be given for any activity within the CRZ only if it requires waterfront and foreshore facilities.

(b) for those projects which are listed under this notification and also attract EIA notification 2006, for such projects clearance under EIA notification only shall be required subject to being recommended by the concerned State Union Territory Coastal Zone Management Authority.

(c) Housing schemes in CRZ as specified in paragraph 8 of this notification;

(d) Construction involving more than 20,000 sq mts built up area in CRZ II shall be considered for approval in accordance with EIA notification, 2006 and in case of projects less than 20,000 sq mts built up area shall be approved by the concerned State or Union territory Planning authorities in accordance with this notification after obtaining recommendations from the concerned CZMAs and prior recommendations of the concern CZMA shall be essential for considering the grant of environmental clearance under EIA notification, 2006 or grant of approval by the relevant planning authority.

(e) MoEF may under a specific or general order specify projects, which require prior public hearing of project-affected people.

(f) Construction and operation for ports and harbours, jetties, wharves, quays, slipways, ship construction yards, breakwaters, groynes, erosion control measures and salt works.

(g) construction of road by way of reclamation in Coastal Regulation Zone area shall be only in exceptional cases, to be recommended by the concerned Coastal Zone Management Authority and approved by the MoEFCC, and in case the construction of such roads is passing through mangroves or likely to damage the mangroves, three times the number of mangroves destroyed or cut during the construction process shall be replanted.

(ii) The following activities shall require clearance from the MoEF, after being recommended by the concerned CZMA, namely:

(a) those activities listed under category ‘A’ in the EIA notification 2006 and permissible under the said notification.

(b) Construction activities relating to projects of Department of Atomic Energy or Defence requirements for which foreshore facilities are essential such as, slipways, jetties, wharves, quays; except for classified operational component of defence projects in terms of EIA notification, 2006. Residential buildings, office buildings, hospital complexes, workshops of strategic and defence projects in terms of EIA notification, 2006;

(c) Construction, operation of lighthouses;

(d) Laying of pipelines, conveying systems, transmission line;

(e) Exploration and extraction of oil and natural gas and all associated activities and facilities thereto;

(f) Foreshore requiring facilities for transport of raw materials, facilities for intake of cooling water and outfall for discharge of treated waste water or cooling water from thermal power plants. MoEF may specify for category of projects such as at (f), (g) and (h) of para 4;

(g) Mining of rare minerals as listed by the Department of Atomic Energy;

(h) Facilities for generating power by non-conventional energy resources, desalination plants and weather radars;

(i) Demolition and reconstruction of (a) buildings of archaeological and historical importance, (ii) heritage buildings, and buildings under public use which means buildings such as for the purpose of worship, education, medical care and cultural activities.”

Section 8 (i): “The development and construction activities in different categories of CRZ shall be regulated by the concerned CZMA in accordance with the following norms.”

- Approval procedure for CRZ clearance

Section 4.2 (ii): “The concerned CZMA shall examine the above documents in accordance with the approved CZMP and in compliance with CRZ notification and make recommendations within a period of sixty days from date of receipt of complete application,-

(a) MoEF or State Environmental Impact Assessment Authority (hereinafter referred to as the SEIAA) as the case may be for the project attracting EIA notification, 2006;

(b) MoEF for the projects not covered in the EIA notification, 2006 but attracting para 4(i) of the CRZ notification;

(c) SEIAA, for the projects specified under paragraph 4 (i) [except with respect to item (d) thereof relating to building projects with less than 20,000 sq. mts of built-up area] and for the projects not attracting EIA notification, 2006.”

- Powers of State and National Coastal Zone Management Authorities (CZMAs) to take action against violations

Section 6 (a): “For the purpose of implementation and enforcement of the provisions of this notification and compliance with conditions stipulated thereunder, the powers either original or delegated are available under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 with the MoEF, State Government or Union Territory Administration NCZMA and SCZMAs.”

- Constitution and role of District Level Coastal Committees (DLCCs)

Section 6 (c): “the State Government or the Union territory CZMAs shall primarily be responsible for enforcing and monitoring of this notification and to assist in the task, the State Government and Union territory shall constitute District level Committees under the Chairmanship of the District Magistrate concerned containing at least three representatives of local traditional coastal communities including from fisherfolk.”

- Identification and management of Critically Vulnerable Coastal Areas (CVCA)

---

3For regulations refer to the notification
Section 7 (v): "Areas requiring special consideration for the purpose of protecting the critical coastal environment and difficulties faced by local communities...(b) Critically Vulnerable Coastal Areas (CVCA) such as Sundarbans region of West Bengal and other ecologically sensitive areas identified as under Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and managed with the involvement of coastal communities including fisherfolk." Section 8 (i) (V) (4) (b) identifies the areas which will be notified as CVCA "...through a process of consultation with local fisher and other communities inhabiting the area and depend on its resources for their livelihood..."

- Section 8 (i) is concerned with the regulation of activities to be carried out in different categories of the CRZ.

4. Wildlife Protection Act (WLPA), 1972

The Wildlife Protection Act (WLPA), 1972 is an Act to provide for the protection of wild animals, birds and plants. It provides for the declaration of national parks and sanctuaries, prohibits hunting and harm of wild animals and uprooting of specified plants.

- Prohibition of any destructive activity in a sanctuary or a national park

Section 29: "Destruction, etc., in a sanctuary prohibited without a permit. - No person shall destroy, exploit or remove any wildlife including forest produce from a sanctuary or destroy or damage or divert the habitat of any wild animal by any act whatsoever or divert, stop or enhance the flow of water into or outside the sanctuary, except under and in accordance with a permit granted by the Chief Wildlife Warden, and no such permit shall be granted unless the State Government being satisfied in consultation with the Board that such removal of wildlife from the sanctuary or the change in the flow of water into or outside the sanctuary is necessary for the improvement and better management of wildlife therein, authorises the issue of such permit:

Provided that where the forest produce is removed from a sanctuary the same may be used for meeting the personal bona fide needs of the people living in and around the National Park, except under and in accordance with a permit granted by the Chief Wildlife Warden or the authorised officer or any forest officer or any police officer not below the rank of a sub-inspector, may, if he has reasonable grounds for believing that any person has committed an offence against this Act, to stop and detain any person, whom he sees doing any act for which a licence or permit is required under the provisions of this Act, for the purposes of requiring such person to produce the licence or permit and if such person fails to produce the licence or permit, as the case may be, he may be arrested without warrant, unless he furnishes his name and address, and otherwise satisfies the officer arresting him that he will duly answer any summons or other proceedings which may be taken against him."

5. Forest Conservation Act (FCA), 1980

The Forest Conservation Act (FCA), 1980 regulates the diversion of forest land for non-forest purposes. The Act mandates that the State Government cannot de-reserve the forest land or allow felling of trees without the prior permission of the Central Government, i.e. MoEFCC. A detailed process for this has been laid out under the Act and its corresponding Rules [1981 (suppressed), 2003 and 2014 (amendment)]. Through this Act and various guidelines, penalties were put in place for committing offences (e.g., felling of trees, setting/kindling a fire in a forest, stripping the bark off a tree) in reserved and protected forests.

- User agencies and State Governments to seek permission from the Central Government before de-reserving any reserved forest land, felling of trees or diverting any forest land for non-forest use

Section 2: "Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for the time being in force in a State, no State Government or other authority shall make, except with the prior approval of the Central Government, any order directing-

(i) that any reserved forest (within the meaning of the expression "reserved forest" in any law for the time being in force in that State) or any portion thereof, shall cease to be reserved;

(ii) that any forest land or any portion thereof may be used for any non-forest purpose;

(iii) that any forest land or any portion thereof may be assigned by way of lease or otherwise to any private person or to any authority, corporation, agency or any other organisation not owned, managed or controlled by Government;

(iv) that any forest land or any portion thereof may be cleared of trees which have grown naturally in that land or portion, for the purpose of using it for reforestation."
Explanation - For the purpose of this section, “non-forest purpose” means the breaking up or clearing of any forest land or portion thereof for--

(a) the cultivation of tea, coffee, spices, rubber, palms, oil-bearing plants, horticultural crops or medicinal plants;

(b) any purpose other than reafforestation; but does not include any work relating or ancillary to conservation, development and management of forests and wildlife, namely, the establishment of check-posts, fire lines, wireless communications and construction of fencing, bridges and culverts, dams, waterholes, trench marks, boundary marks, pipelines or other like purposes.”

The Act also has penalties for any department or authority or head of the department or person in charge of the authority, at the time when the process of diversion of forest land is not complied with (or the land is diverted without the due permission of the Central Government). The penalty includes an imprisonment extending up to 15 days.

- No diversion of forest land till the process of recognition of forest rights is complete

MoEF Circular dated 3.8.2009: A circular from the MoEF dated 3.8.2009 [F No. 11-9/1998-FC (pt)] directed all State and Union Territory Governments to complete the procedure of recognition of forest rights under the Scheduled Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 (FRA, 2006) prior to allowing for diversion of forest land for non-forest use under the FCA. The circular requires the State Governments to provide evidence of initiating and completing the process of settlements of while sending proposals for diversion of forest land. The circular also refers to the requirement of the consent of the Gram Sabhas (village assemblies) prior to any permission of diversion.

The MoEF through a circular in 2013 did away with requirement of the consent of Gram Sabha for linear projects (projects that need a linear diversion of forest land, e.g., construction of roads, canals, laying of pipelines/optical fibres and transmission lines, etc.). Since 2015, the work on linear projects including tree felling can be initiated after the first level approval for forest diversion from the MoEFCC, subject to compliance of all conditions related to compensation including identification of land, payments towards diversion, etc (F. No. 11-30/2014-EC Utt. dated 28.8.2015).

6. Water (Control and Prevention of Pollution) Act, 1974

The main purpose of this Act is to prevent and control water pollution. The Act also aims to maintain the quality of water and water bodies. The Act provides for setting up of standards for discharge of effluents and sewage in the water bodies. It is to be enacted by the Pollution Control Boards (PCBs) to ensure that no water body (river, lake, well, creek, etc.) is contaminated by industrial effluents or sewage.

- Prohibition of discharge of poisonous, noxious or polluting matter beyond permissible standards

Section 24: “Prohibition on use of stream or well for disposal of polluting matter, etc.

(1) Subject to the provisions of this section --

(a) no person shall knowingly cause or permit any poisonous, noxious or polluting matter determined in accordance with such standards as may be laid down by the State Board to enter (whether directly or indirectly) into any stream or well or sewer or on land; or

(b) no person shall knowingly cause or permit to enter into any stream any other matter which may tend, either directly or in combination with similar matters, to impede the proper flow of the water of the stream in a manner leading or likely to lead to a substantial aggravation of pollution due to other causes or of its consequences.

(2) A person shall not be guilty of an offence under sub-section (1), by reason only of having done any of the following acts, namely;--

(a) constructing, improving maintaining in or across or on the bank or bed of any stream any building, bridge, weir, dam, sluice, dock, pier, drain or sewer or other permanent works which he has a right to construct, improve or maintain;

(b) depositing any materials on the bank or in the bed of any stream for the purpose of reclaiming land or for supporting, repairing or protecting the bank or bed of such stream provided such materials are not capable of polluting such stream;

(c) putting into an stream any sand or gravel or other natural deposit which has flowed from or been deposited by the current of such stream;

(d) causing or permitting, with the consent of the State Board, the deposit accumulated in a well, pond or reservoir to enter into any stream.

(3) The State Government may, after consultation with, or on the recommendation of, the State Board, exempt, by notification in the Official Gazette, any person from the operation of sub-section (1) subject to such conditions, if any, as may be specified in the notification and any conditions so specified may by a like notification be varied or amended.”

- Requirement of prior consent to establish an industry or operation

Section 25 (1): “Subject to the provisions of this section, no person shall, without the previous consent of the State Board,--

(a) establish or take any steps to establish any industry, operation or process, or any treatment and disposal system or an extension or addition thereto, which is likely to discharge sewage or trade effluent into a stream or well or sewer or on land (such discharge being hereafter in this section referred to as discharge of sewage); or

(b) bring into use any new or altered outlets for the discharge of sewage; or

(c) begin to make any new discharge of sewage;
Provided that a person in the process of taking any steps to establish any industry, operation or process immediately before the commencement of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1988, for which no consent was necessary prior to such commencement or, if he has made an application for such consent, within the said period of three months, till the disposal of such application.

Section 25 (4): "The State Board may --

(a) grant its consent referred to in sub-section (1), subject to such conditions as it may impose, being--

(i) in cases referred to in clauses (a) and (b) of sub-section (1) of section 25, conditions as to the point of discharge of sewage or as to the use of that outlet or any other outlet for discharge of sewage;

(ii) in the case of a new discharge, conditions as to the nature and composition, temperature, volume or rate of discharge of the effluent from the land or premises from which the discharge or new discharge is to be made; and

(iii) that the consent will be valid only for such period as may be specified in the order, and any such conditions imposed shall be binding on any person establishing or taking any steps to establish any industry, operation or process, or treatment and disposal system or extension or addition thereto, or using the new or altered outlet, or discharging the effluent from the land or premises aforesaid; or

(b) refuse such consent for reasons to be recorded in writing."

Section 27 (1): "A State Board shall not grant its consent under sub-section (4) of section 25 for the establishment of any industry, operation or process, or treatment and disposal system or extension or addition thereto, or to the bringing into use of a new or altered outlet unless the industry, operation or process, or treatment and disposal system or extension or addition thereto, or the outlet is so established as to comply with conditions imposed by the Board to enable it to exercise its right to take samples of the effluent."

o Powers of the State Pollution Control Boards (SPCBs) to control and regulate water pollution

Section 20 (1): "For the purpose of enabling a State Board to perform the function conferred on it by or under this Act, the State Board or any officer empowered by it in that behalf, may make surveys of any area and gauge and keep records of the flow or volume and other characteristics of an stream or well in such area, and may take steps for the measurement and recording of the rainfall in such area or any part thereof and for the installation and maintenance for those purposes of gauges or other apparatus and works connected therewith, and carry out stream surveys and may take such other steps as may be necessary in order to obtain any information required for the purposes aforesaid."

Section 20 (2): "A State Board may give directions requiring any person who in its opinion is abstracting water from any such stream or well in the area in quantities which are substantial in relation to the flow or volume of that stream or well or is discharging sewage or trade effluent into any such stream or well, to give such information as to the abstraction or the discharge at such times and in such form as may be specified in the directions."

Section 20 (3): "Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (2), a State Board may, with a view to preventing or controlling pollution of water, give directions requiring any person in charge of any establishment where any industry, operation or process, or treatment and disposal system is carried on, to furnish it information regarding the construction, installation or operation of such establishment or of any disposal system or of any extension or addition thereto in such establishment and such other particulars as may be prescribed."

Section 21 (1): "A State Board or any officer empowered by it in this behalf shall have power to take for the purpose of analysis samples of water from any stream or well or samples of any sewage of trade effluent which is passing from any plant or vessel or from or over any place into any such stream or well."

o Powers of the SPCBs to take action

Section 23 (1): "Subject to the provisions of this section, any person empowered by a State Board in this behalf shall have a right at any time to enter, with such assistance as he considers necessary, any place--

(a) the purpose of performing any of the functions of the Board entrusted to him;

(b) for the purpose of determining whether and if so in what manner, any such functions are to be performed or whether any provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder of an notice, order, direction or authorisation served, made, given, or granted under this Act is being or has been complied with;

(c) for the purpose of examining any plant, record, register, document or any other material object or for conducting a search of any place in which he has reason to believe that an offence under this Act or the rules made thereunder has been or is being or is about to be committed and for seizing any such plant, record, register, document or other material object, if he has reason to believe that it may furnish evidence of the commission of an offence punishable under this Act or the rules made thereunder:

Provided that the right to enter under this sub-section for the inspection of a well shall be exercised only at reasonable hours in a case where such well is situated in any premises used for residential purposes and the water thereof is used exclusively for domestic purposes.

(2) The provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, or, in relation to the State of Jammu and Kashmir, the provisions of any corresponding law in force in that State, shall, so far as may be, apply to an search or seizure under this section as they apply to any search or seizure made under the authority of a warrant issued under section 94 of the said Code, or, as the case may be, under the corresponding provisions of the said law.

Explanation - For the purposes of this section, "place" includes vessel."

Section 32: "EMERGENCY MEASURES IN CASE OF POLLUTION OF STREAM OR WELL
(1) Where it appears to the State Board that any poisonous, noxious or polluting matter is present in any stream or well or on land by reason of the discharge of such matter in such stream or well or on such land or has entered into that stream or well due to any accident or other unforeseen act or event, and if the Board is of opinion that it is necessary or expedient to take immediate action, it may for reasons to be recorded in writing, carry out such operations as it may consider necessary for all or any of the following purposes, that is to say --

(a) removing that matter from the stream or well or on land and disposing it of in such manner as the Board considers appropriate;
(b) remedying or mitigating any pollution caused by its presence in the stream or well;
(c) issuing orders immediately restraining or prohibiting the persons concerned from discharging any poisonous, noxious or polluting matter into the stream or well or on land or from making insanitary use of the stream or well.

(2) The power conferred by sub-section (1) does not include the power to construct any works other than works of a temporary character which are removed on or before the completion of the operations. 

Section 25 (5): "Where, without the consent of the State Board, any industry operation or process, or any treatment and disposal system or any extension or addition thereto, is established, or any steps for such establishment have been taken or a new or altered outlet is brought into use for the discharge of sewage or a new discharge of sewage is made, the State Board may serve on the person who has established or taken steps to establish any industry, operation or process, or any treatment and disposal system or any extension or addition thereto, or using the outlet, or making the discharge, as the case may be, a notice imposing any such conditions as it might have imposed on an application for its consent in respect of such establishment, such outlet or discharge."

Section 27 (2): "A State Board may from time to time review --

(a) any condition imposed under section 25 or section 26 and may serve on the person to whom a consent under section 25 or section 26 is granted a notice making any reasonable variation of or revoking any such condition.
(b) the refusal of any consent referred to in sub-section (1) of section 25 or section 26 or the grant of such consent without any condition, and may make such orders as it deemed fit."

Section 30: "POWER OF STATE BOARD TO CARRY OUT CERTAIN WORKS

(1) Where under this Act, any conditions have been imposed on any person while granting consent under section 25 or section 26 and such conditions require such person to execute any work in connection therewith and such work has not been executed within such time as may be specified in this behalf, the State Board may serve on the person concerned a notice requiring him within such time (not being less than thirty days) as may be specified in the notice to execute the work specified therein

(2) If the person concerned fails to execute the work as required in the notice referred to in sub-section (1), then, after the expiration of the time specified in the said notice, the State Board may itself execute or cause to be executed such work.

(3) All expenses incurred by the State Board for the execution of the aforesaid work, together with interest, at such rate as the State Government may, by order, fix, from the date when a demand for the expenses is made until it is paid, may be recovered by that Board from the person concerned, as arrears of land revenue, or of public demand."

Section 31 (1): "If at any place where any industry, operation or process, or any treatment and disposal system or any extension or addition thereto is being carried on, due to accident or other unforeseen act or event, any poisonous, noxious or polluting matters is being discharged, or is likely to be discharged into a stream or well or sewer or on land and, as a result of such discharge, the water in any stream or well is being polluted, or is likely to be polluted, then the person incharge of such place shall forthwith intimate the occurrence of such accident, act or event to the State Board and such other authorities or agencies as may be prescribed."

Section 33: "POWER OF BOARD TO MAKE APPLICATION TO COURTS FOR RESTRANING APPREHENDED POLLUTION OF WATER IN STREAMS OF WELLS.

(1) Where it is apprehended by a Board that the water in any stream or well is likely to be polluted by reason of the disposal or likely disposal of any matter in such stream or well or in any sewer, or on any land, or otherwise, the Board may make an application to a court, not inferior to that of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first class, for restraining the person who is likely to cause such pollution from so causing.

(3) Where under sub-section (2) the court makes an order restraining any person from polluting the water in any stream or well, it may in that order-

(i) direct the person who is likely to cause or has caused the pollution of the water in the stream or well, to desist from taking such action as is likely to cause pollution or, as the case may be, to remove such stream or well, such matter, and
(ii) authorise the Board, if the direction under clause (i) (being a direction for the removal of any matter from such stream or well) is not complied with by the person to whom such direction is issued, to undertake the removal and disposal of the matter in such manner as may be specified by the court.

(4) All expenses incurred by the Board in removing any matter in pursuance of the authorisation under clause (ii) of sub-section (3) or in the disposal of any such matter may be defrayed out of any money obtained by the Board from such disposal and any balance outstanding shall be recoverable from the person concerned as arrears of land revenue or of public demand."
Section 33 A: "Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, but subject to the provisions of this Act, and to any directions that the Central Government may give in this behalf, a Board may, in the exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this Act, issue any directions in writing to any person, officer or authority, and such person, officer, authority, and such person, officer or authority shall be bound to comply with such directions.

Explanation- For the avoidance of doubts it is hereby declared that the power to issue directions under this section includes the power to direct-
(a) the closure, prohibition or regulation of any industry, operation or process; or
(b) the stoppage or regulation of supply of electricity, water or any other service.

Section 42: "PENALTY FOR CERTAIN ACTS

(1) Whoever --
(a) destroys, pulls down, removes, injures or defaces any pillar, post or stake fixed in the ground or any notice or other matter put up, inscribed or placed, by or under the authority of the Board, or
(b) obstructs any person acting under the orders or directions of the Board from exercising his powers and performing his functions under this Act, or
(c) damages any works or property belonging to the Board, or
(d) fails to furnish to any officer or other employees of the Board any information required by him for the purpose of this Act, or
(e) fails to intimate the occurrence of an accident or other unforeseen act or event under section 31 to the Board and other authorities or agencies as required by that section, or
(f) in giving any information which he is required to give under this Act, knowingly or wilfully makes a statement which is false in any material particular, or
(g) for the purpose of obtaining any consent under section 25 or section 26, knowingly or wilfully makes a statement which is false in any material particular shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or with both.

(2) Where for the grant of a consent in pursuance of the provisions of section 25 or section 26 the use of a meter or gauge or other measure or monitoring device is required and such device is used for the purposes of those provision, any person who knowingly or willfully alters or interferes with that device so as to prevent it from monitoring or measuring correctly shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or with both.

Section 44: "PENALTY FOR CONTRAVENTION OF SECTION 25 OR SECTION 26

Whoever contravenes the provision of section 25 or section 26 shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than 1 year & 6 months but which may extend to six years and with fine."

Section 45: "ENHANCED PENALTY AFTER PREVIOUS CONVICTION

If any person who has been convicted of any offence under section 24 or 25 or section 26 is again found guilty of an offence involving a contravention of the same provision, he shall, on the second and on every subsequent conviction, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than one and half years but which may extend to seven years and with fine:

Provided that for the purpose of this section no cognizance shall be taken of any conviction made more than two years before the commission of the offence which is being punished.

Section 45 A: "Whoever contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or fails to comply with any order or direction given under this Act, for which no penalty has been elsewhere provided in this Act, shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or with both and in the case of a continuing contravention or failure, with an additional fine which may extend to five thousand rupees for every day during which such contravention or failure continues after conviction for the first such contravention or failure."

Section 19 (3): "The State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette-
(a) alter any water pollution prevention and control area whether by way of extension or reduction;
(b) define a new water pollution, prevention and control area in which may be merged one or more water pollution, prevention and control areas, or any part or parts thereof."

Critically Polluted Areas

The Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB), based on a Comprehensive Environmental Pollution Index (CEPI) and through a nationwide environmental assessment of Industrial Clusters, regularly identifies areas as being critically polluted and publishes its CEPI index. As per the 2009 CEPI, there were 43 Industrial Clusters that had an index greater than 70, on a scale of 0 to 100. Each of the identified areas were to prepare an action plan to improve the environmental quality.

The CEPI was revised in 2016 to include only those factors which can be measured precisely and it eliminated subjective factors like impact on human health and environmental degradation.

7. Air (Control and Prevention of Pollution) Act, 1981

The objective of the Air Act, 1981 is to prevent, control and reduce air pollution, including noise pollution. The Act has the provision to declare air pollution control areas, in which industrial plants cannot be set up without due permissions. It also provides for putting in place air pollution emission standards for industries.

- Requirement of compliance with the consent from the SPCB
Section 21 (1): "Subject to the provisions of this section, no person shall, without the previous consent of the State Board, establish or operate any industrial plant in an air pollution control area:

Provided that a person operating any industrial plant in an air pollution control area, immediately before the commencement of section 9 of the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1987, for which no consent was necessary prior to such commencement, may continue to do so for a period of three months from such commencement or, if he has made an application for such consent within the said period of three months, till the disposal of such application."

Section 22: "Persons carrying on industry, etc., and to allow emission of air pollutants in excess of the standard laid down by the State Board under clause (g) of sub-section (1) of section 17."

Section 21 (5): "Every person to whom consent has been granted by the State Board under sub-section (4), shall comply with the following conditions, namely -

(i) the control equipment of such specifications as the State Board may approve in this behalf shall be installed and operated in the premises where the industry is carried on or proposed to be carried on;
(ii) the existing control equipment, if any, shall be altered or replaced in accordance with the directions of the State Board;
(iii) the control equipment referred to in clause (i) or clause (ii) shall be kept at all times in good running condition;
(iv) chimney, wherever necessary, of such specifications as the State Board may approve in this behalf shall be erected or re-erected in such premises; and
(v) such other conditions as the State Board, may specify in this behalf,
(vi) the conditions referred to in clauses (i), (ii) and (iv) shall be complied with within such period as the State Board may specify in this behalf.

Provided that in the case of a person operating any industrial plant in an air pollution control area immediately before the date of declaration of such area as an air pollution control area, the period so specified shall not be less than six months:

Provided further that-

(a) after the installation of any control equipment in accordance with the specifications under clause (i), or
(b) after the alteration or replacement of any control equipment in accordance with the directions of the State Board under clause (ii), or
(c) after the erection or re-erection of any chimney under clause (iv), no control equipment or chimney shall be altered or replaced or, as the case may be, erected or re-created except with the previous approval of the State Board."

Section 21 (6): "If due to any technological improvement or otherwise the State Board is of opinion that all or any of the conditions referred to in sub-section (5) require or requires variation (including the change of any control equipment, either in whole or in part), the State Board shall, after giving the person to whom consent has been granted an opportunity of being heard, vary all or any of such conditions and thereupon such person shall be bound to comply with the conditions as so varied."

Section 25: "For the purposes of carrying out the functions entrusted to it, the State Board or any officer empowered by it in that behalf may call for any information (including information regarding the types of air pollutants emitted into the atmosphere and the level of the emission of such air pollutants) from the occupier or any other person carrying on any industry or operating any control equipment or industrial plant and for the purpose of verifying the correctness of such information, the State Board or such officer shall have the right to inspect the premises where such industry, control equipment or industrial plant is being carried on or operated."

Section 26: "Power to take samples of air or emission and procedure to be followed in connection therewith.

(1) A State Board or any officer empowered by it in that behalf shall have power to take, for the purpose of analysis, samples of air or emission from any chimney, flue or duct or any other outlet in such manner as may be prescribed.

(2) The result of any analysis of a sample of emission taken under subsection (1) shall not be admissible in evidence in any legal proceeding unless the provisions of sub-sections (3) and (4) are complied with.

(3) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), when a sample of emission is taken for analysis under sub-section (1), the person taking the sample shall-

(a) serve on the occupier or his agent, a notice, then and there, in such form as may be prescribed, of his intention to have it so analysed;
(b) in the presence of the occupier or his agent, collect a sample of emission for analysis;
(c) cause the sample to be placed in a container or containers which shall be marked and sealed and shall also be signed both by the person taking the sample and the occupier or his agent;
(d) send, without delay, the container to the laboratory established or recognised by the State Board under section 17 or, if a request in that behalf is made by the occupier or his agent when the notice is served on him under clause (a), to the laboratory established or specified under sub-section (1) of section 28.

(4) When a sample of emission is taken for analysis under sub-section (1) and the person taking the sample serves on the occupier or his agent, a notice under clause (a) of sub-section (3), then-"
(a) in a case where the occupier or his agent willfully absents himself, the person taking the sample shall collect the sample of emission for analysis to be placed in a container or containers which shall be marked and sealed and shall also be signed by the person taking the sample, and

(b) in a case where the occupier or his agent is present at the time of taking the sample but refuses to sign the marked and sealed container or containers of the sample of emission as required under clause (c) of subsection (3), the marked and sealed container or containers shall be signed by the person taking the sample, and the container or containers shall be sent without delay by the person taking the sample for analysis to the laboratory established or specified under sub-section (7) of section 28 and such person shall inform the Government analyst appointed under sub-section (1) of section 29, in writing, about the wilful absence of the occupier or his agent, or, as the case may be, his refusal to sign the container or containers."

**Powers of the SPCBs to take action**

**Section 24 (1):** "Subject to the provisions of this section, any person empowered by a State Board in this behalf shall have a right to enter, at all reasonable times with such assistance as he considers necessary, any place-

(a) for the purpose of performing any of the functions of the State Board entrusted to him:

(b) for the purpose of determining whether and if so in what manner, any such functions are to be performed or whether any provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder or any notice, order, direction or authorization served, made, given or granted under this Act is being or had been complied with;

(c) for the purpose of examining and testing any control equipment, industrial plant, record, register, document or any other material object or for conducting a search of any place in which he has reason to believe that an offence under this Act or the rules made has been or is being or is about to be committed and for seizing any such control equipment, industrial plant, record, register, document or other material object of he has reasons to believe that it may furnish evidence of the commission of an offence punishable under this Act or the rules made thereunder."

**Section 23 (1):** "Where in any area the emission of any air pollutant into the atmosphere in excess of the standards laid down by the State Board occurs or is apprehended to occur due to accident or other unforeseen act or event, the person in charge of the premises from where which emission occurs or is apprehended to occur shall forthwith intimate the fact of such occurrence or the apprehension of such occurrence to the State Board and to such authorities or agencies as may be prescribed."

**Section 23 (2):** "On receipt of information with respect to the fact or the apprehension of any occurrence of the nature referred to in sub-section (1), whether through intimation under that sub-section or otherwise, the State Board and the authorities or agencies shall, as early as practicable, cause such remedial measure to be taken as are necessary to mitigate the emission of such air pollutants."

**Powers of the SPCBs to issue notices/directions/penalties**

**Section 21 (4):** "Within a period of four months after the receipt of the application for consent referred to in sub-section (1), the State Board shall, by order in writing, and for reasons to be recorded in the order, grant the consent applied for subject to such conditions and for such period as may be specified in the order, or refuse consent:

Provided that it shall be open to the State Board to cancel such consent before the expiry of the period for which it is granted or refuse further consent after such expiry if the conditions subject to which such consent has been granted are not fulfilled:

Provided further that before cancelling a consent or refusing a further consent under the first provision, a reasonable opportunity of being heard shall be given to the person concerned."

**Section 22 A:** "Power of Board to make application to court for restraining person from causing air pollution.

(1) Where it is apprehended by a Board that emission of any air pollutant, in excess of the standards laid down by the State Board under clause (g) of sub-section (1) of section 17, is likely to occur by reason of any person operating an industrial plant or otherwise in any air pollution control area, the Board may make an application to a court, not inferior to that of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first class for restraining such person from emitting such air pollutant.

(2) On receipt of the application under sub-section (1), the court may make such order as it deems fit.

(3) Where under sub-section (2), the court makes an order restraining any person from discharging or causing or permitting to be discharged the emission of any air pollutant, it may, in that order,-

(a) direct such person to desist from taking such action as is likely to cause emission;

(b) authorise the Board, if the direction under clause (a) is not complied with by the person to whom such direction is issued, to implement the direction in such manner as may be specified by the court.

(4) All expenses incurred by the Board in implementing the sections of the court under clause (b) of sub-section (3) shall be recoverable from the person concerned as arrears of land revenue or of public demand."

**Section 37 (1) and (2):** "Failure to comply with the provisions of section 21 or section 22 or with the directions issued under section 31A.

(1) whoever fails to comply with the provisions of section 21 or section 22 or directions issued under section 31 A, shall, in respect of each such failure, be punishable with imprisonment for a terms which shall not be less than one year and six months but which may extend to six years and with fine, and in case the failure continues, with an additional fine which may extend to five thousand rupees for every day during which such failure continues after the conviction for the first such failure."
(2) If the failure referred to in sub-section (1) continues beyond a period of one year after the date of conviction, the offender shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than two years but which may extend to seven years and with fine."

Section 38: "Penalties for certain acts.
Whoever—
(a) destroys, pulls down, removes, injures or defaces any pillar, post or stake fixed in the ground or any notice or other matter put up, inscribed or placed, by or under the authority of the Board, or
(b) obstructs any person acting under the orders or directions of the Board from exercising his powers and performing his functions under this Act, or
(c) damages any works or property belonging to the Board, or
(d) fails to furnish to the Board or any officer or other employee of the Board any information required by the Board or such officer or other employee for the purpose of this Act, or
(e) fails to intimate the occurrence of the emission of air pollutants into the atmosphere in excess of the standards laid down by the State Board or the apprehension of such occurrence, to the State Board and other prescribed authorities or agencies as required under sub-section (1) of section 23, or
(f) in giving any information which he is required to give under this Act, makes a statement which is false in any material particular, or
(g) for the purpose of obtaining any consent under section 21, makes a statement which is false in any material particular shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or with both."

Whoever contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or any order or direction issued thereunder, for which no penalty has been elsewhere provided in this Act, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees or with both, and in the case of continuing contravention, with an additional fine which may extend to five thousand rupees for every day during which such contravention continues after conviction for the first such contravention."

Section 31 A: "Power to give directions
Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, subject to the provisions of this Act, and to any directions that the Central Government may give in this behalf, a Board may, in the exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this Act, issue any directions in writing to any person, officer or authority, and such person, officer or authority shall be bound to comply with such directions.

Explanation.—For the avoidance of doubts, it is hereby declared that the power to issue directions under this section, includes the power to direct—
(a) the closure, prohibition or regulation of any industry, operation or
(b) the stoppage or regulation of supply of electricity, water or any other service."

8. The Indian Penal Code, 1860
19. "Judge".—The word "Judge" denotes not only every person who is officially designated as a Judge, but also every person,— who is empowered by law to give, in any legal proceeding, civil or criminal, a definitive judgment, or a judgment which, if not appealed against, would be definitive, or a judgment which, if confirmed by some other authority, would be definitive, or who is one of a body of persons, which body of persons is empowered by law to give such a judgment. Illustrations
(a) A Collector exercising jurisdiction in a suit under Act 10 of 1859, is a Judge.
268. Public nuisance.—A person is guilty of a public nuisance who does any act or is guilty of an illegal omission which causes any common injury, danger or annoyance to the public or to the people in general who dwell or occupy property in the vicinity, or which must necessarily cause injury, obstruction, danger or annoyance to persons who may have occasion to use any public right. A common nuisance is not excused on the ground that it causes some convenience or advantage.

Hazardous Material and Other Wastes Rules were notified to set procedures for safe handling, generation, treatment, processing, treatment, packaging, storage, transportation, use, collection, reprocessing, conversion, sale and disposal of material that poses potential threat to public health and environment. The Rules set the duties of various authorities such as the MoEFCC, CPCBs, SPCBs, Port Authority, etc., with wider responsibilities falling with the SPCBs.

o Storage, transportation and disposal
Section 4 (3): "The hazardous and other wastes generated in the establishment of an occupier shall be sent or sold to an authorised actual user or shall be disposed of in an authorised disposal facility."

Section 4 (4): "The hazardous and other wastes shall be transported from an occupier’s establishment to an authorised actual user or to an authorised disposal facility in accordance with the provisions of these rules."

Section 6 (1): "Every occupier of the facility who is engaged in handling, generation, collection, storage, packaging, transportation, use, treatment, processing, recycling, recovery, pre-processing, co-processing, utilisation, offering for sale, transfer or disposal of the hazardous and other wastes shall be required to make an application in Form 1 to the State Pollution Control Board and obtain an authorisation from the State Pollution Control Board within a period of sixty days from the date of publication of these rules."
Upon suspension or cancellation of the authorisation, the State Pollution Control Board may, if in its opinion the holder of the authorisation has failed to comply with any of the conditions of the authorisation or with any provisions of the Act or these rules and after giving him a reasonable opportunity of being heard and after recording reasons thereof in writing cancel or suspend the authorisation issued under rule 6 for such period as it considers necessary in the public interest.

Upon suspension or cancellation of the authorisation, the State Pollution Control Board may give directions to the person whose authorisation has been suspended or cancelled for the safe storage and management of the hazardous and other wastes, and such occupier shall comply with such directions.

10. Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016

Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016 applies to every urban local body, outgrowths in urban agglomerations, census towns, notified areas, notified industrial townships, areas under the control of Indian Railways, airports, airbases, ports and harbours, defence establishments, Special Economic Zones, State and Central Government organisations, places of pilgrims, religious and historical importance, every domestic, institutional, commercial and any other non-residential solid waste generator situated in the areas (except industrial waste, hazardous waste, hazardous chemicals, bio medical wastes, e-waste, lead acid batteries and radio-active waste which are covered under separate rules framed under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986).

- Duties and responsibilities of local authorities and village Panchayats

Decision 15 (v): The local authorities and Panchayats shall facilitate construction, operation and maintenance of solid waste processing facilities and associated infrastructure on their own or with private sector participation or through any agency for optimum utilisation of various components of solid waste adopting suitable technology including the following technologies and adhering to the guidelines issued by the Ministry of Urban Development from time to time and standards prescribed by the Central Pollution Control Board. Preference shall be given to decentralised processing to minimize transportation cost and environmental impacts such as:

a) bio-methanation, microbial composting, vermi-composting, anaerobic digestion or any other appropriate processing for bio-stabilisation of biodegradable wastes;

b) waste to energy processes including refused derived fuel for combustible fraction of waste or supply as feedstock to solid waste based power plants or cement kilns;

Decision 15 (w): The local authorities and Panchayats shall undertake their own or through any other agency construction, operation and maintenance of sanitary landfill and associated infrastructure as per Schedule 1 for disposal of residual wastes in a manner prescribed under these rules;

- Requirement of authorisation before handling waste

Decision 15 (y): The local authorities and Panchayats shall make an application in Form-I for grant of authorisation for setting up waste processing, treatment or disposal facility, if the volume of waste is exceeding five metric tones per day including sanitary landfills from the State Pollution Control Board or the Pollution Control Committee, as the case may be;

- Implementation of the Rules

Decision 16: Duties of State Pollution Control Board or Pollution Control Committee.- (1) The State Pollution Control Board or Pollution Control Committee shall,-

(a) enforce these rules in their State through local bodies in their respective jurisdiction and review implementation of these rules at least twice a year in close coordination
with concerned Directorate of Municipal Administration or Secretary-in-charge of State Urban Development Department;

(b) monitor environmental standards and adherence to conditions as specified under the Schedule I and Schedule II for waste processing and disposal sites;

(c) examine the proposal for authorisation and make such inquiries as deemed fit, after the receipt of the application for the same in Form I from the local body or any other agency authorised by the local body;’

(g) suspend or cancel the authorization issued under clause (a) any time, if the local body or operator of the facility fails to operate the facility as per the conditions stipulated:

provided that no such authorization shall be suspended or cancelled without giving notice to the local body or operator, as the case may be;’

Section 11 (d): “The Secretary, Urban Development Department in the State or Union territory through the Commissioner or Director of Municipal Administration or Director of local bodies shall ensure implementation of provisions of these rules by all local authorities;”

(o) Maintenance of the solid waste processing and treatment facility

Section 19: “Criteria for Duties regarding setting-up solid waste processing and treatment facility.

(1) The department in-charge of the allocation of land assignment shall be responsible for providing suitable land for setting up of the solid waste processing and treatment facilities and notify such sites by the State Government or Union territory Administration.

(2) The operator of the facility shall design and set up the facility as per the technical guidelines issued by the Central Pollution Control Board in this regard from time to time and the manual on solid waste management prepared by the Ministry of Urban Development.

(3) The operator of the facility shall obtain necessary approvals from the State Pollution Control Board or Pollution Control Committee.

(4) The State Pollution Control Board or Pollution Control Committee shall monitor the environment standards of the operation of the solid waste processing and treatment facilities.

(5) The operator of the facility shall be responsible for the safe and environmentally sound operations of the solid waste processing and or treatment facilities as per the guidelines issued by the Central Pollution Control Board from time to time and the Manual on Municipal Solid Waste Management published by the Ministry of Urban Development and updated from time to time.

(6) The operator of the solid waste processing and treatment facility shall submit annual report in Form III each year by 30th April to the State Pollution Control Board or Pollution Committee and concerned local body;”

11. Panchayat Acts

This section explores and explains some clauses of state level Panchayat Acts, which could be exercised in remedying environmental and social impacts caused due to legal non-compliance. For exact clauses of these Acts in the local languages, it would be important to read the specific Panchayat laws.

11.1 Gujarat Panchayats Act, 1993

- Section 104 (1), makes it mandatory to obtain permission from the Gram Panchayat for erecting or re-ereciting any building within the limits of a village.
- Section 104 (3) states that commencement of work for erection or re-erection of a building cannot be carried out after the expiry of one year from obtaining permission from the Gram Panchayat to carry out such a task.
- Section 104 (4) provides for levying a fine by the Panchayat on a person who carries out erection or re-erection of any building without the Panchayat’s permission.
- Section 104 (5) grants powers to the Panchayats to order stopping of work of any such construction or demolition of any such structures (if constructed).
- Section 105 (1) grants powers to the Gram Panchayat to levy a fine on any person who, without its permission, uses public spaces (streets, open sites, etc.)and common grazing land in an unauthorised manner.
- Section 105 (2) authorises the Panchayat to remove (after serving a notice of a prescribed period) any such construction or encroachment of an open site (not private property). However, if the land belongs to the State, permission from the Collector needs to be obtained before carrying out removal/demolition.
- Section 105 (5) grants powers to the Gram Panchayat to levy a fine on any person who removes earth or sand from or encroaches on an open site.
- Section 105 (7) states that if the Panchayat is unable to remove the unauthorised activity, it will inform the Taluka Development Officer who will then take action on behalf of the Panchayat.

11.2. Karnataka Panchayat Raj Act, 1993

- Section 64 (1) makes it mandatory to obtain permission from the Gram Panchayat for erecting or re-ereciting any building within the limits of a village.
- Section 68 states that no place in the jurisdiction of a Gram Panchayat can be used as a hotel, restaurant, eating house, coffee house, sweetmeat shop, bakery, boarding house/ lodging house/dharamshala or for manufacturing rice or aerated water manufacturing plant without a license for the same from the Grama Panchayat.
- Section 64 (3) grants powers to the Panchayats to order (through a notice) stopping of any construction work that has commenced without its permission. The Panchayat may also exercise such powers in the case of non-compliance with any condition imposed by it and demand the alteration or demolition of certain constructed structures.
• **Section 64 (4)** states that if a notice by the Panchayat is not complied with in the specified period, the Panchayat may take necessary action to ensure completion of the mandated act.

• **Section 66** restricts (a) construction or establishment of any factory, workshop or workplace with the use of any kind of power (steam, water or electrical) without the permission of the Panchayat (b) installation of any machinery or manufacturing plant (except those exempted) driven by any power in any premises without the permission of the Panchayat.

• **Section 72 (1)** states that the Gram Panchayat has the powers to levy a fine on any encroachment, obstruction or deposition (of any box, bale, package or merchandise) in any public street or open site (not private property).

• **Section 72 (2)** authorises the Gram Panchayat to remove any obstruction or encroachment referred to in the previous sub-section (1).

• **Section 72 (3)** states that the Gram Panchayat has powers to levy a fine on unauthorised removal of earth or sand, (other than sand used for domestic purposes by residents of the Panchayat area).

• **Section 107** grants powers to the Gram Panchayat to discontinue (by written notice) operation of any quarry which it opines is dangerous to persons residing in or having legal access to the neighbourhood or creates or is likely to create a nuisance. However, if the activity is vested in the Government, consent from Director of Mines and Geology is required.

11.3. Odisha Grama Panchayati Raj Act, 1964

• **Section 44 (e)** states removal of unauthorised obstruction, projection and encroachment in or public streets and public places as one of the functions of the Gram Panchayat.

• **Section 44 (l)** makes the Gram Panchayat responsible for the establishment, management and maintenance of common grazing grounds and lands for common benefits.


• **Section 10 (1) (a) (xi)** gives the Gram Sabha the power to manage natural resources such as land, water and forest falling within the limits of the village area according to the Constitution and other relevant laws in force.

• **Section 10 (1) (a) (xiv)** states that sanitation and conservancy as well as prevention and solution of nuisance is a function of the Gram Sabha.

• **Section 10 (1) (a) (xvi)** states that making available and maintaining water sources for bathing, washing and drinking purposes for domestic animals is a function of the Gram Sabha.

• **Section 10 (5)** gives additional powers to the Gram Sabha in Scheduled Areas. Sub-section (ii) states that the Gram Panchayat should not only manage the natural resources including land, water and forest within the village areas according to its tradition, but also in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution. It also states that spirit of other relevant laws in force must be duly kept in mind.


The Act extends the provisions of Part IX of the Constitution relating to the Panchayats to the Scheduled Areas (referred in clause (1) of Article 244 of the Constitution). The Act requires amendments to the State Panchayat Acts to align them with the PESA Act, 1996.

• **Applicability of PESA**

  Section 4: “Notwithstanding anything contained under part IX of the Constitution, the Legislature of a State shall not make any law under that Part which is inconsistent with any of the following features, namely:

  (a) A State legislation on the Panchayats that may be made shall be in consonance with the customary law, social and religious practices and traditional management practices of community resources;

  (d) every Gram Sabha shall be competent to safeguard and preserve the traditions and customs of the people, their cultural identity, community resources and the customary mode of dispute resolution;

  • **Definition of a Gram Sabha**

    Section 4 (c): “every village shall have a Gram Sabha consisting of persons whose names are included in the electoral rolls for the Panchayat at the village level;”

    • **Consultation with Gram Sabha before undertaking activity in a PESA area**

    Section 4 (j): “planning and management of minor water bodies in the Scheduled Areas shall be entrusted to Panchayats at the appropriate level;”

    Section 4 (i): “the Grama Sabha or the Panchayat at the appropriate level shall be consulted before making the acquisition of land in the Scheduled Areas for development projects and before rehabilitating persons affected by such projects in the Scheduled Areas; the actual planning and implementation of the projects in the Scheduled Areas shall be coordinated at the State level;”

    Section 4 (k): “the recommendations of the Grama Sabha or the Panchayats at the appropriate level shall be made mandatory prior to grant of prospecting licence or mining lease for minor minerals in the Scheduled Areas;”

    Section 4 (l): “the prior recommendations of the Grama Sabha or the Panchayats at the appropriate level shall be made mandatory for grant of concession for the exploitation of minor minerals by auction;”

    Section 4 (m) (iii): “While endowing Panchayats in the Scheduled Areas with such powers and authority as may be necessary to enable them to function as institutions of self-government, a State Legislature shall ensure that the Panchayats at the appropriate
level and the Grama Sabha are endowed specifically with the power to prevent alienation of land in the Scheduled areas and to take appropriate action to restore any unlawfully alienated land of a Scheduled Tribe;”

13. Fisheries Acts
This section explores some sections of state level marine fisheries Acts, which could be exercised in remediing environmental and social impacts caused due to legal non-compliance.

13.1 The Karnataka Marine Fishing (Regulation) Act, 1986
The Karnataka Marine Fishing (Regulation) Act (MFRA), 1986 is a legislation that regulates the use of fishing vessels in the fishing zones of Karnataka. The purpose of the Act is to avoid conflict between traditional fisherfolk and mechanised boat owners.

- **Power of the State Government to pass orders on fishing in certain areas**

  **Section 3:** (1) The Government may, having regard to the matters referred to it in sub-section (2), by notification, regulate, restrict or prohibit,-
  
  (a) the fishing in any specified area by such class or classes of fishing vessels as may be prescribed; or
  
  (b) the number of fishing vessels which may be used for fishing in any specified areas; or
  
  (c) the catching in any specified area of such species of fish and for such period as may be specified in the notification; or
  
  (d) the use of such fishing gear in any specified area as may be prescribed.
  
  (2) In making an order under sub-section (1), the Government shall have regard to the following matters, namely:
  
  (a) the need to protect the interest of different sections of persons engaged in fishing particularly those engaged in fishing using traditional fishing craft such as country craft or canoe;
  
  (b) the number of fishing vessels which may be used for fishing in any specified area;
  
  (c) the need to maintain law and order in the sea; and
  
  (d) any other matter that may be prescribed.

- **Power of the authorised officers to verify violations and take action**

  **Section 4:** Prohibition of use of fishing vessel in contravention of any order made under section 3: No person including the owner or master of a fishing vessel shall use or cause or allow to be used, such fishing vessel for fishing in any manner which contravenes the order made under section 3:

  Provided that nothing in such notification shall be construed as preventing the passage of any fishing vessel from or to the shore through any specified area to or from any area other than specified area, for the purpose of fishing in such other area or for any other purpose:

Provided further that the passing of such fishing vessel through any specified area shall not in any manner cause any damage to any fishing nets or tackle belonging to any person who engages in fishing in the specified area by using any fishing vessel.”

- **Requirement of license for vessels to be used for fishing**

  **Section 5:** “Licensing of fishing vessels: (1) The owner of a registered fishing vessel may make an application to the authorised officer for the grant of a license for using any fishing vessel for fishing in any specified area.”

  **Section 6:** “No person shall after the commencement of this Act carry on fishing in any specified area using a fishing vessel which is not licensed under section 5: Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any fishing vessel, which was being used for fishing before the commencement of this Act for such period as the Government may by notification specify.”

- **Power of the authorised officer to cancel/amend the license**

  **Section 7:** “(1) If the authorised officer is satisfied either on a reference made to him in this behalf or otherwise, that-

  (a) a licence granted under section 5 has been obtained by misrepresentation as to an essential fact, or

  (b) the holder of a licence has, without reasonable cause, failed to comply with any of the condition subject to which the licence has been granted or has contravened any of the provisions of this Act or any order of rule made thereunder, then without prejudice to any other penalty to which the holder of the licence may be liable under this Act, the Licensing Officer may, after giving the holder of the licence a reasonable opportunity of showing cause, cancel or suspend the licence or forfeit the whole or any part of the security if any, furnished for the due performance of the conditions subject to which the licence has been granted.

  (2) Subject to any rules that may be made in this behalf, the Licensing Officer may vary or amend a licence granted under section 5.”

- **Power of the authorised officers to verify violations and take action**

  **Section 11:** “(1) The authorised officer may, if he has reason to believe that any fishing vessel is being, or has been used in contravention of any of the provisions of this Act or any order or rule made thereunder or any of the conditions of the licence, enter and search such vessel and impound such vessel and seize any fish found in it.

  (2) The authorised officer shall keep the fishing vessel impounded under sub-section (1), in such place and in such manner as may be prescribed.

  (iii) dispose of the fish so seized and deposit the proceeds there of in such manner as may be prescribed, and

  (iv) make a report of the contravention to the Court if the offence is punishable under clause (b), (c), (d) or (e) of sub-section (1) of section 21 and in other cases, to the Police Officer in charge of a police station.”
**Offences and penalties**

**Section 13:** “Penalty- (1) The arbitrator shall, after the enquiry under section 12 decide whether any person who has used, or caused or allowed to be used, any fishing vessel in contravention of any of the provisions of this Act, or of any order or rule made thereunder or any of the conditions of the licence and any such person on being found guilty by the arbitrator, shall be liable to such penalty not exceeding,

(a) five thousand rupees, if the value of the fish involved is one thousand rupees or less;

(b) five times the value of the fish, if the value of the fish involved is more than one thousand rupees; or

(c) five thousand rupees, in any other case, being a case not involving fish,

-as may be determined by the arbitrator.

(2) In addition to any penalty that may be imposed under sub-section (1), the arbitrator may direct that,-

(a) the registration certificate of the fishing vessel which has been used, or cause or allowed to be used, in the manner referred to in sub-section (1) or the licence, any condition of which has been contravened, shall be,-

(i) cancelled or revoked, as the case may be; or

(ii) suspended for such period as the arbitrator deems fit; or

(b) the fishing vessel or fish that may have been impounded or seized, as the case may be, under section 11 shall be forfeited to the Government:

Provided that no fishing vessel shall be forfeited under clause (b), if the arbitrator after hearing the owner of such vessel or any person claiming any right thereto, is satisfied that the owner or such person had exercised due care for the prevention of the commission of such offence.”

Under this Act, in 1994, the Karnataka State Government put out an Order reserving a belt from the sea shore up to 10 km for traditional fishing operations.

13.2. Gujarat Fisheries Act, 2003

Gujarat Fisheries Act, 2003 regulates fishing in marine and inland waters (except private waters). It provides for the State Government to issue notifications for regulating fishing in specified areas.

- **Powers to the State Government to make rules for the protection of fish in inland waters**

**Section 6 (1) (a):** “The State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules for any water other than private waters for all or any of the following matters, namely:-

(a) Prohibiting or regulating:-

(i) the erection or use of fishing gear,

(ii) the construction of weirs, dam and bunds,

(iii) the release of any industrial waste sewage or effluent to the inland waters which may be harmful to species of fish or the food of fish.”

- **Power of the State Government to issue a notification for specified areas**

**Section 7:** “(1) The State Government may, having regard to the matters referred to in sub-section (2), by notification in the Official Gazette, regulate, restrict or prohibit in any specified area,-

(a) the fishing by such class or classes of fishing vessels and for such period as may be specified in the notification;

(b) the catching of such species of fish and for such period as may be specified in the notification,

(c) the use of such fishing gears as may be specified in the notification,

(d) the mariculture,

(e) the collection of biological specimen, and

(f) the number of fishing vessels which may be used for fishing.

(2) In issuing a notification under sub-section (1), the State Government shall have regard to the following matters, namely:-

(a) The need to protect the interest of the different sections of persons engaged in fishing particularly of those engaged in fishing with traditional fishing craft such as catamaran, country craft or canoes.”

- **Requirement for vessels to comply with the notification**

**Section 8:** “No owner or master of a fishing vessel shall use or cause or allow to be used, a fishing vessel for fishing in contravention of the notification issued under section 7:

Provided that nothing in such notification shall be construed as preventing the passage of any fishing vessel from or to the shore through any specified area to or from any area other than specified area, for the purpose of fishing in such other area or for any other purpose:

Provided further that the passing of such fishing vessel through any specified area shall not in any manner cause any damage to any fishing nets or tackles belonging to any person who engages in fishing in the specified area by using any traditional fishing craft such as catamaran, country crafts or canoe.”

- **Requirement of license for vessels to be used for fishing**

**Section 9:** “No fishing vessel which is not licensed under section 10 shall, after the date of commencement of this Act (hereinafter referred to as “the said date”), be used for fishing in any specified area:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any fishing vessel existing on the said date for a period of six months from the said date or such longer period as the State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, specify.”
If the Enforcement Officer has reasons to believe that any fishing vessel is
or amend a licence granted under section 10.

Section 15: (2) Subject to any rules that may be made in this behalf, the Licensing Officer may vary
rule or order made or any notification issued thereunder or of any condition of the license
being or has been used in contravention of any of the provisions of this Act, or of any
in contravention of section 9 shall, on conviction, be punished with fine not exceeding fifty
and when breach is continuing one, with a daily fine not exceeding one hundred rupees
during the period of continuance of such breach.

14. Guidelines/criteria for evaluation of proposals/requests for ground water abstraction (with effect from 16.11.2015)

These guidelines are for the areas where the ground water development is regulated and
they were issued with the purpose to manage ground water resources while ensuring
water sustainability. They are based on the latest assessment of state wise ground water
resources done in March 2011. The Central Ground Water Authority (CGWA), from time
to time, notifies areas where the ground water extraction is regulated. Currently there are
162 such areas. The updated list as applicable to these guidelines can be found at www.
cgwa-noc.gov.in.

Section 1: “Scope & Objective…The District Administrative Heads (Deputy Commissioner/
District Magistrate/District Collector) in case of Administrative Block or Taluka, or the Head
of the Municipality (in case of Municipal Area) of the notified areas in the country have been
appointed as ‘Authorized Officers’ by Central Ground Water Authority under Section 4 of
the Environment Protection Act (EPA) (1986).

Regulation of Ground Water development in Notified areas is through district administrative
heads assisted by Advisory Committees under the provisions of Section 4 of the EPA, 1986.
All issues pertaining to granting of NOC’s for ground water withdrawal, checking violations,
sealing of ground water abstraction structures, launching of prosecution against offenders,
attending to complaints, etc., are to be addressed by the Authorized Officers.”

- Notified Areas

Section 2: “Permission to abstract ground water through any energized means will not
be accorded for any purpose other than drinking water. The permission would be granted
by the Authorised Officer in consultation with the advisory committee constituted for this
purpose. The list of notified areas, is given in Annexure II and also available on the web-
site (www.cgwb.gov.in).”

Section 2.1: “NOC can be accorded for construction of ground water abstraction
structures/ replacement of existing defunct well for drinking and domestic purposes only.
Government Water supplying agencies can be accorded NOC as per their requirement.
NOC for infrastructure projects will be considered after issue of completion certificate
from competent Authority as per Govt. norms for drinking and domestic purposes. NOC
for ground water withdrawal will be considered only if Water Supplying Department is not
providing adequate water in the area/premises. Proof for this is to be produced from the
concerned authority by the applicant.”

- Non-notified areas

Section 3: “NOC for ground water withdrawal will be considered for Industries/Infrastructure
/Mining projects as per the criteria given below*."

*For the criteria see the guidelines
Section 3.1.1. (b) “Water intensive industries- Industries using ground water as raw material/water intensive industries shall not be granted NOC for ground water withdrawal in Over-Exploited Areas. A list of different industries categorised as water intensive is given in Annexure V. In Safe, Semi-Critical & Critical areas NOC for ground water withdrawal is mandatory for these industries as per Section 3.1. However, ground water withdrawal will be limited.”

Section 3.1.2 (b) “The quantum of ground water for usage other than drinking/ domestic shall not exceed 25% of total ground water abstraction in case of Housing projects/ Residential Townships.”

Section 3.1.3. (d) “Wherever the mines/de-watering project is situated in the coastal area special care should be taken to prevent sea water ingress. This should be supported by a technical evaluation report.”

Section 5: “Industries/Infrastructure/Mining projects coming up in agricultural land or any other land after change in land use shall have to submit all documents endorsing the change of land use from competent authority. Withdrawal of ground water from existing abstraction structures, if any, after change in land use in the area can be done only after approval from the Central Ground Water Authority. Cases would be processed as per changed land use.”

  o Issuance and renewal of NOC

Section 6 (e): “No application for NOC shall be entertained without referral letters from the statutory authority (Central and State Govt. Departments and Agencies like State Pollution Control Board, Industries Department, Industrial Development Authority).”

Section 6 (f): “The referral letter shall contain verification on the quantum of water for the industry/project with detailed break up of ground water consumption, recycle & reuse of the waste water, so that the wastage of the precious resource can be avoided. In case this is not given by the referral authority, applicant should obtain a letter from the Industries Dept/ Project Sanctioning Authority/local municipal authority in urban areas on the same lines.”

Section 6 (j): “Relaxation in the quantity of ground water withdrawal in over-exploited areas, and/or quantity of recharge being affected by the firm can be permitted by CGWA if it feels it absolutely necessary in national interest.”

Section 6 (m): “NOC issued is non-transferable.”

Section 7: “Issuance and renewal of NOC

(a) NOC will be accorded in non-notified areas for a period of two years initially and will be renewed for a period of three years, subject to compliance of conditions mentioned in the NOC. Thereafter, NOC’s shall be renewed every five years subject to the compliance of the conditions mentioned in the renewed NOC.

(b) Renewal of NOC’s issued earlier to industries/projects in non-notified areas and where the area has subsequently become notified, will be done by CGWA for every two (2) years. The Authorized officer will forward the application to the concerned Regional Director of CGWB with his recommendations for processing and forwarding to CGWA.

(c) In case of change in category of the area, renewals would be granted with conditions as laid down for such new category areas. In case it is difficult to comply with the conditions the applicant should satisfy the authority for granting exemption/alternative measure. The condition of recharge may be relaxed for OE blocks at par with Critical blocks and for Critical blocks at par with semi-critical blocks.

(e) Categorization of certain industries as ‘Water intensive industry’ have been made with effect from 15.11.2012. Since then ground water withdrawal by such industries is not permitted in OE areas. Renewal of NOC for those water intensive industries to which NOC was issued for ground water withdrawal prior to 15.11.2012 and are now falling in Over-exploited and Notified areas will be done by CGWA initially for two years and subsequently for every three years. For Notified areas, the authorized officer shall forward his recommendations to the Regional Director who in turn would send the same alongwith his recommendations to CGWA. The renewal would be limited to 50% of the recharge quantity or the earlier permitted quantity whichever is less.”

Section 8: “All existing industries/projects which are drawing ground water and have not obtained NOC for ground water withdrawal from Central Ground Water Authority, either due to its coming into existence prior to formation of CGWA or due to exemption from obtaining NOC as per earlier guidelines, shall apply to CGWA for NOC for ground water withdrawal with immediate effect. This would be applicable to States/UT’s in which regulation of ground water withdrawal is being done by CGWA. The application has to be submitted online. The grant of NOC would be considered as per prevailing guidelines. It would be mandatory for these industries/projects to submit water quality report of effluents, if any, vetted by competent authority. The industry/project should have valid EC or ‘consent to operate’ under water act or referral letter issued by the State/ Central regulatory authority.”

  o Cancellation of NOC

Section 6 (b): “Non-compliance of conditions mentioned in the NOC may be taken as sufficient reason for cancellation of NOC accorded/ non-renewal of NOC.”

  o Power of the CGWA to waive off the conditions of the NoC

Section 7 (d): “In case it is found that some of the conditions stipulated during the issuance NOC have not been implemented in certain localities it may be relaxed by CGWA based on the recommendations of the concerned Regional Director for specific areas as per site specific condition.”


To provide immediate relief to the persons affected by accident due to handling of any hazardous substances, the Act makes the owner of such a facility responsible for the same.
**o Responsibility on the owner to provide relief in case of any harm to life or property due to an accident while handling hazardous wastes**

In such cases, a claimant does not have to prove that the damage occurred due to any default of any person.

**Section 3 (1):** “Where death or injury to any person (other than a workman) or damage to any property has resulted from an accident, the owner shall be liable to give such relief as is specified in Schedule for such death, injury or damage.”

**Section 3 (2):** “In any claim for relief under sub-section (1) (hereinafter referred to in this Act as claim for relief), the claimant shall not be required to plead and establish that the death, injury or damage in respect of which the claim has been made was due to any wrongful act, neglect or default of any person.”

**o Need for procuring an insurance cover before initiating any hazardous substances’ handling facility**

**Section 4 (1):** “Every owner shall take out, before he starts handling any hazardous substance, one or more insurance policies providing for contracts of insurance thereby he is insured against liability to give relief under sub-section (1) of section 3.”

**o Claims in the event of an accident, damage or injury**

**Section 5:** “Whenever it comes to the notice of the Collector that an accident has occurred at any place within his jurisdiction, he shall verify the occurrence of such accident and cause publicity to be given in such manner as he deems fit for inviting applications under sub-section (1) of section 6.”

**Section 6:** “(1) An application for claim (or relief) may be made-

(a) by the person who has sustained the injury;

(b) by the owner of the property to which the damage has been caused;

(c) where death has resulted from the accident, by all or any of the legal representatives of the deceased; or

(d) by any agent duly authorised by such person or owner of such property or all or any of the legal representatives of the deceased, as the case may be.

Provided that where all the legal representatives of the deceased have not joined in any such application for relief, the application shall be made on behalf of or for the benefit of all the legal representatives of the deceased and the legal representatives who have not so joined shall be impleaded as respondents to the application.

(2) Every application under sub-section (1) shall be made to the Collector and shall be in such form, contain such particulars and shall be accompanied by such documents as may be prescribed.

(3) No application for relief shall be entertained unless it is made within five years of the occurrence of the accident.”

---

**Section 7:** “(1) On receipt of an application under sub-section (1) of section 6, the Collector shall after giving notice of the application to the owner and after giving the parties an opportunity of being heard, hold an inquiry into the claim or, each of the claims, and may make an award determining the amount of relief which appears to him to be just and specifying the person or persons to whom such amount of relief shall be paid.

(2) The Collector shall arrange to deliver copies of the award to the parties concerned expeditiously and in any case within a period of fifteen days from the date of the award.

(3) When an award is made under this section,-

(a) the insurer, who is required to pay any amount in terms of such award and to the extend specified in sub-section (2B) of section 4, shall, within a period of thirty days of the date of announcement of the award, deposit that amount in such manner as the Collector may direct;

(b) the Collector shall arrange to pay from the Relief Fund, in terms of such award and in accordance with the scheme made under section 7A, to the person or persons referred to in sub-section (1) such amount in such manner as may be specified in that scheme;

(c) the owner shall, within such period, deposit such amount in such manner as the Collector may direct.

(4) In holding any inquiry under sub-section (1), the Collector may, subject to any rules made in this behalf, follow such summary procedure as he thinks fit.

(5) The Collector shall have all the power of the Civil Court for the purpose of taking evidence on oath and that of enforcing the attendance of witnesses and of compelling the discovery and production of documents and material objects and for such other purposes as may be prescribed; and the Collector shall be deemed to be a Civil Court for all the purposes of section 195 and Chapter XXVI of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 (2 of 1974).

(6) Where the insurer or the owner against whom the award is made under sub-section (1) fails to deposit the amount of such award within the period specified under sub-section (3), such amount shall be recoverable from the owner, or as the case may be, the insurer as arrears of land revenue or of public demand.

(7) A claim for relief in respect of death of, or injury to, any person or damage to any property shall be disposed of as expeditiously as possible and every endeavour shall be made to dispose of such claim within three months of the receipt of the application for relief under sub-section (1) of section 6.

(8) Where an owner is likely to remove or dispose of his property with a view to evading payment by him of the amount of award, the Collector may, in accordance with the provisions contained in rules I to 4 of Order XXXIX of the First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, (5 of 1908), grant a temporary injunction to restrain such act.”

---

**o Powers of the Central Government or an authorised officer regulate and restrict a hazardous substance handing facility in case of non-compliance**

---

1The Schedule to the Act specifies the amount of compensation in cases of injury, death or damage to property.
**Section 11:** "(1) If a person, authorised by the Central Government in this behalf, has reason to believe that handling of any hazardous substance is taking place in any place premises or vehicle, in contravention of sub-section

(1) of section 4, he may enter into and search such place, premises or vehicle for such handling of hazardous substance.

(2) Where, as a result of any search under sub-section (1) any handling of hazardous substance has been found in relation to which contravention of sub-section (1) of section 4 has taken place, he may seize such hazardous substance and other things which, in his opinion, will be useful for, or relevant to, any proceeding under this Act:

Provided that where it is not practicable to seize any such substance or thing he may serve on the owner an order that the owner shall not remove, part with, or otherwise deal with, the hazardous substance and such other things except with the previous permission of that person.

(3) He may, if he has reason to believe that it is expedient so to do to prevent an accident dispose of the hazardous substance seized under sub-section (2) immediately in such manner as he may deem fit.

(4) All expenses incurred by him in the disposal of hazardous substances under sub-section (3) shall be recoverable from the owner as arrears of land revenue or of public demand."

**Section 12:** "Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law but subject to the provisions of this Act, the Central Government may, in exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this Act, issue such directions in writing as it may deem fit for the purposes of this Act to any owner or any person, officer, authority or agency and such owner, person, officer, authority or agency shall be bound to comply with such directions.

Explanation: For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that the power to issue directions under this section includes the power to direct:

a. prohibition or regulation of the handling of any hazardous substance; or

b. stoppage or regulation of the supply of electricity, water or any other service"

---

**16. The Scheduled Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act 2006 (FRA, 2006)**

The Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 aims at recognising tribal and other forest dwelling communities’ rights to manage, use and conserve forest land. Once the rights are clarified, the law also grants powers to protect and conserve areas.

**Section 5** grants the holders of any forest rights, gram sabha and village level institutions in areas where there are holders of any forest rights the power to:

- protect the wildlife, forest and biodiversity
- ensure that adjoining catchment area, water sources and other ecological sensitive areas are protected
- ensure that habitat of forest dwellers is preserved from any destructive practices affecting their cultural and natural heritage

---

**17. Karnataka Regulation of Stone Crushers Act, 2011**

The Karnataka Regulation of Stone Crushers Act prescribes the policy for regulating the business related to the crushing of stones by prescribing reasonable conditions including guidelines and licenses and their periodical renewals.

**Section 3:** "Stone crushers to obtain license.- (1) No person shall carry on the business of stone crushing in the State except under and in accordance with the terms and conditions of a license issued under this Act. (2) Any person who is carrying on the business of stone crusher on the date of commencement of this Act with a license issued by any authority shall apply to the Licencing Authority [with a declaration in the prescribed form that the existing area conforms to the condition stipulated in Section 6 or any other suitable area conforming to the conditions stipulated under section 6, within three months from the date of commencement of the Karnataka Regulation of Stone Crushers (Amendment) Act, 2013 for a license under section 4 of the Act]"

**Section 9:** "Duties of the Authority.- (1) The Authority shall meet once in a month and meeting shall be called by the member secretary. If for any reason it is necessary, the member secretary may with the approval of the chairman, convene the meeting at any time. One third of the total members shall form the quorum for the meetings. (2) The duties of the Authority shall be:- (i) to cause Joint Inspection of stone crushers and obtain report by the concerned officers of Mines and Geology, Revenue, Forest departments and KSPCB to verify the conditions stipulated for declaring the safer zone; (ii) to declare the safer zone, which are conforming the norms; (iii) to issue Certificate of compliance of safer zone in such form as may be prescribed to the applicants having stone crusher located in declared safer zone;"

**Section 10:** "Cancellation of license.- The license issued under this Act may be cancelled suo-moto for the reasons to be recorded in writing by the Licensing Authority or on considering any complaint or application filed by any person to the effect that the license granted is not in accordance with the provisions of this Act and rules or that the licensee has violated the conditions of license: Provided that no order of canceling the license shall be made under this section without giving an opportunity of being heard to the licensee or a person aggrieved by such cancellation."

**Section 11:** "Power to issue directions.- Subject to the provisions of this Act and to any directions that the Central Government or State Government may give in this behalf, the Licensing Authority may in the exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this Act, issue any directions in writing to any person, officer or authority, and such person, officer or authority shall be bound to comply with such directions. Explanation.-"
The power to issue directions under this section shall include, the power to direct—(a) the closure, prohibition or regulation of any stone crusher; or (b) the stoppage or regulation of supply of electricity, water or any other service to the stone crusher.”

**Section 12:** Victim Relief Fund. - (1) The Authority shall have and maintain a separate fund called Victim Relief Fund, to which all money received by it as application fee, licence fee, fines and penalties levied shall be credited. It shall be, applied and disbursed in accordance with such rules as may be prescribed. (2) The Chairman and the member secretary of the Authority shall jointly operate the Victim Relief Fund in accordance with the procedure as may be prescribed. (3) The Victim Relief Fund shall be kept in any of the Nationalized Banks in such manner as may be prescribed. (4) The Authority shall receive complaints or applications or claim from the victims regarding the health hazards caused by the stone crushers within a period of three months from the date of cause of action and decide the relief or amount of compensation to be granted to the victim or their legal representatives within a period of three months from the date of receipt of such application. The Authority while determining the amount of relief or compensation shall invite one representative of the registered association of stone crusher and one representative of the stone crusher labourers. The Authority is at liberty to condone the delay of filing complaint or application or claim for good and sufficient reasons. (5) The Authority may also direct the license holder to pay such amount to such of the victims as determined under sub-section (4) in addition to the amount paid by it, within the time specified by the Authority in its order. Failing which, the amount specified in the order shall be recovered as arrears of Land Revenue and license shall be cancelled. Provided that the order so passed shall be communicated to all parties concerned, immediately.”

18. Commons Judgment: Supreme Court of India- Civil Appeal No. 1132/2011 @ SLP(C) No. 3109/2011 [arising out of Special Leave Petition (Civil) CC No. 19869 of 2010; Jagpal Singh and Others vs State of Punjab & Others]

Point 22 of the Supreme Court judgment directs all the State Governments to take steps to remove any encroachments on village common land.

Point No. 22: “We give directions to all State Governments in the country that they should prepare schemes of eviction of illegal/unauthorized occupants of Gram Sabha/Gram Panchayat/Paramboke/Shamliat land and these must be restored to the Gram Sabha/Gram Panchayat for the common use of villagers of the village. For this purpose chief secretaries of all State Governments/Union Territories in India are directed to do the needful, taking the help of other senior officers of the Governments...Regularization should only be permitted in exceptional cases e.g. where lease has been granted under some Government notification to landless labourers or members of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, or where there is already a school, dispensary or other public utility on the land.”

Following the Supreme Court Judgment (1132/2011) dated 28.1.2011, the office of the Development Commissioner, Gujarat, passed a circular on 4.3.2011—“Removal of encroachment on land vested including Gauchar”. The circular states that according to Section 105 of Gujarat Panchayats Act, 1993, “the village Panchayat has the powers to remove unauthorised encroachments, encroachments without permission and on Gauchar land or any crop grown unauthorisely on any other land”. The circular adds that under the above-mentioned clause, powers have been delegated to the Panchayat to remove any unauthorised obstruction or encroachment on any open site which is not a private property. The circular was sent to the District Development Officers and District Collectors, asking them to remove all encroachments and give notice at the village panchayat level. The circular stated that the Panchayats may not be able to do so due to “vested local level interest.” Village and taluka Panchayat are to make sure that no encroachment takes place in future.

The A.T. Ramaswamy Committee submitted two reports on 26.7.2006 and 1.2.2007 and before the State Assembly of Karnataka. They suggested (among other things) effective implementation of the existing laws against land grabbers, protection of public properties, and initiating legal action against government and public servants for creating false documents or destruction of records.

19. Almitra H. Patel and Another vs Union of India and Others

This judgment was passed on 22.12.2016. The petition was filed seeking for orders and directions for urgently taking steps to improve the practices presently adopted for collection, storage, transportation, disposal, treatment and recycling of Municipal Solid Waste generated in various cities across India. The tribunal passed several directions strengthening and clarifying provisions of the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016 as well as general directions with regard to solid waste management.

**Direction for action against authorities responsible for non-compliance**

Point 3: “Any State or Union Territory which now fails to comply with the statutory obligations as afore indicated shall be liable to be proceeded against in accordance with Section 15 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. Besides that, it would also be liable to pay environmental compensation, as may be imposed by this Tribunal. In addition to this, the senior most officer in-charge in the State Government/Urban Local Body shall be liable to be personally proceeded against for violation of the Rules and orders passed by this Tribunal.”

**Directions regarding buffer zone**

Point 7: “It shall be mandatory to provide for a buffer zone around plants and landfill sites whether they are geographically integrated or are located separately. The buffer zone necessarily need not be of 500 meters wherever there is a land constraint. The purpose of the buffer zone should be to segregate the plant by means of a green belt from surrounding areas so as to prevent and control pollution, besides, the site of the project should be horticulturally beautified. This should be decided by the authorities concerned and the Rules are silent with regard to extent of buffer zone. However, the Urban Development Manual provides for the same. Hence, we hold that this provision is not mandatory, but is directory. We make it clear that buffer zone and green belt are essential and their extent would have to be decided on a case-to-case basis.”
Directions regarding landfill sites

Point 13: "The landfill sites shall be subjected to bio-stabilisation within six months from the date of pronouncement of the order. The windrows should be turned at regular intervals. At the landfill sites, every effort should be made to prevent, leachate and generation of Methane."

Point 14: "Landfills should preferably be used only for depositing of inert waste and rejects. However, if the authorities are compelled to use the landfill for good and valid reasons, then the waste (other than inert) to be deposited at such landfill sites be segregated and handled in terms of clause-12."

Point 15: "The non-biodegradable waste and non-recyclable plastic should be segregated from the landfill sites and be used for construction of roads and embankments in all road projects all over the country. To this effect, there should be a specific stipulation in the contract awarding work to concessionaire/operator of the facility.

Directions regarding burning of wastes

Point 19: "We specifically direct that there shall be complete prohibition on open burning of waste on lands, including at landfill sites. For each such incident or default, violators including the project proponent, concessionaire, ULB, any person or body responsible for such burning, shall be liable to pay environmental compensation of Rs. 5,000/- (Rs. Five Thousand only) in case of simple burning, while Rs. 25,000/- (Rs. Twenty Five Thousand only) in case of bulk waste burning."

20. Orissa Irrigation (Amendment) Rules, 2010

Section 23-A: "Drawal of water from Government water source.- (1) When any industrial, commercial or other establishment proposes to draw or lift water from a Government water source,—

(a) the Executive Engineer may earmark the bed and off-shore lands of the said water source free from encumbrances and set it apart for that purpose;

(b) the Executive Engineer shall order installation of a Flow Meter or a suitable measuring device within a period of ninety days from the date of such order at the cost of the concerned industrial, commercial or other establishment to measure the quantum of water to be drawn from the water source and the Flow Meter or measuring device, as the case may be, shall be installed under the direct supervision of the Executive Engineer or an Engineer not below the rank of an Assistant Engineer to be specifically authorised by him, failing which, the water-supply shall not be made;

(c) the Flow Meter or measuring device, as the case may be, will be certified and checked about its accuracy from time to time by the Weights and Measures Organisation of the State Government or any other organization as the State Government may, by notification, specify from time to time to ensure accurate measurement of quantum of water for the purpose of collection of fee; and

(d) the industrial, commercial or other establishment shall be responsible for smooth maintenance and up-keeping of the Flow Meter system under the general supervision of the Executive Engineer, who may, for cross-checking of the Flow Meter or suitable measuring device, install an additional Flow Meter or suitable measuring device, as the case may be, at a suitable place along the pipe line in the premises of the concerned establishment.

(2) The Government in its Water Resources Department shall be the competent authority to grant licence under the provisions of the Act to industrial, commercial and other establishments on application and in the following manner, namely —

(a) the application shall be submitted in Form ‘J’ by the industrial, commercial or other establishment personally or by registered post to the Secretary of the Water Resources Department or any other officer authorized by the said Secretary for drawing and lifting of water from Government water source, along with a processing fee of one thousand rupees in the shape of Bank draft drawn in favour of Secretary or any other officer of the Water Resources Department authorized by the Secretary in writing;"
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BUILDING EVIDENCE FOR ENVIRONMENT JUSTICE (EJ) CASES

The most stringent standard of resolving legal cases is that of "beyond reasonable doubt". This is the standard used in criminal proceedings. This means that in order to convict or prosecute another party, a complainant has to prove that there is almost no element of doubt about who committed a criminal act, how and when.

In civil cases like EJ cases, we need to at the very least provide evidence that passes the test or standard of "balance of probabilities". It means it is most important for a plaintiff or the person making the claim to prove that the activity identified is the most probable cause of an impact that has occurred in an area. When such a standard is used, the case is decided in favour of the party whose claims are more likely to be true. Though the actual truth may never be known, the case is decided on the basis of weight of evidence or proof.

There are two important elements in building evidence in environment justice cases. These would ensure government bodies, the erring party, other affected people in an area or the media, take the complaints seriously.

1. RELEVANCE: PROOF FOR THE PROBLEM STATEMENT AND ATTRIBUTION

What this simply means is that every complaint being filed needs to be backed up with clear and most persuasive proof that an impact has occurred due to non-compliance of law. Proof can include photographs of the site or impacts, maps of the site of impact, GPS coordinates of the location of impact, government circulars or notices that have already identified such impacts in the past, newspaper/TV reports stating the problem and when or how it took place, scientific reports and studies that state how such activities cause impacts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proof needs to be shown for:</th>
<th>Proof dakhovpal zai:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is the problem statement</td>
<td>Proxn kitem asa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who caused the impact</td>
<td>Konak lagun probhav zalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When it was caused</td>
<td>Kednam Zalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How it was caused</td>
<td>Koso zalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When your evidence answers all these questions, it is called attribution.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. RELIABILITY: QUALITY OF EVIDENCE

Evidence presented to official forums should be as reliable and accurate as possible if the complaint is to be taken seriously. To collect reliable evidence, the following two methods are used:

1. SOMBONDH: PROXAK PROOF ANI AROPACHI KRUTI

Khoinechi-I kagall xozim te kaidea add gheleat mhonn vaitt porinnam zalo oxem sabit korunk ghott proof ascho poddtta. Proof mhonn probhavit zai’le zageache photo, nokaso, sorkari poripotrok vo notice jem poile tim kornnim bondh korpak dal’li, khboro vo TV Report zo proxn dakhota ani kednam vo koso tim kornnim zali, vyagnik report ani koxim tim kornnim vaitt porinnam korta to obhyas.

2. VISVAXIPONN: Proofacho dorzo

Odhikari forumant dil’lem proof sarke ani visvaxi asunk zai zor kagall gombhirponnim ghevunk zai. Sarke proof ekthai korunk sokoil dil’lem don pod’doti gorjecheo
• **Groundtruthing**

This method relies on comparing facts stated in official documents with the actual site of impact. For instance, if an environmental approval or license of an industry states that effluent should not be discharged in a nearby river, photographic evidence with date/time/location details can be created to show if this specific condition is being complied with or not. You can also provide a photographic series of photos taken at different times during a week to show the frequency/time table of discharge.

Groundtruthing is effective to create evidence with easily observable activities that are illegal or prohibited, e.g., destruction of mangroves, dumping of fly ash in an agricultural field etc.

• **Triangulation**

In most cases, no single piece of evidence might be enough to establish cause of problem and for a regulatory agency to take action. In such cases it is useful to establish the link between impact and legal non-compliance through at least three pieces of evidence. For instance, a photograph of effluent discharge can be supported by an earlier show cause notice of a regulatory agency or an approval condition along with media reports attributing the action to a particular industrial operation. If an official notice is not available, then a study indicating the impacts of effluent discharge by an industry is a possible generic addition. Triangulation is most important in cases where clear attribution is a challenge.

One important practice for paralegals engaged in collecting evidence of impacts due to non-compliance is to test all the evidence collected for the case on the basis of their relevance and reliability before presenting it to government or anyone else.

• **Sott Soddop**

Hea pod’dotint odhikrut dostavezachim tulna probhavit zal’lea zagea lagim korta ani sott sodun kaddta. Dekhik, Zor poryavoronn porvangim potr vo license sangta kharkhanean kochro noient soddunk zaina tori kharkhane kaidea add gheleat zalear tarikh, vell ani zageachi mahiti divunk photo kadat.

Sott sodun kaddop mhollear be-kaidekseir korneacea lokx dovrop. Zoxem kharea udkant zaupi zhaddam katro, fly ash xetant udun vochop adi…

• **Triangulation**

Chodxe casinim fokot ekuch proof hadlear favo nam. Tor tin tori proof zai probhav ani kaidea add gheleat hache modim sombondh ghodunk. Dekhik, Kochro udkant ghaltat to photo ani tachea vangda agencyn dadi’lo bondh kor mhoon notice vo kharkhaneache be kaidexir kama sangta newswallieche report. Odhikrut naslolo notice melona zalear kharkhano kochro udkant soddun zal’lo vaat porinam hea vixim obhyas. Aropachi kruti korunk Triangulation hem khub gorjechem.

Jem paralegal sott sodttat tankam gorjechim gozall mhollear sorkarak vo her konnakui proof dakhouchi poli kaide nhoi manun jo probhav poddla tacho sombondh ani visvaxiponnan proof soddop.
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THE INDIAN LEGAL SYSTEM

1. Historical Roots:
The Indian Legal System is based on the Common Law system.
   • The Common Law System:
     Judicial Pronouncements are based on pre-existing legal precedents set by competent courts of law.

2. Sources of Law:
   a. Primary Sources of Law: The law as is laid down in the statute.

3. Subject matters under Indian Law:
   • Civil
   • Criminal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parties involved</th>
<th>Civil</th>
<th>Criminal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mens rea (guilty mind)</td>
<td>Harm between two parties</td>
<td>Offence against the State, the State being the prosecutor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard of proof</td>
<td>Balance of probability</td>
<td>Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remedies</td>
<td>Liable to-injustice relief, compensation</td>
<td>Guilty-imprisonment, criminal fine to state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Frequently Asked Questions:
   • Where to go?
     Jurisdiction: The authority vested in a court of law to try and hear cases of a particular type and pertaining to a particular subject matter.
   • Who can go?
     Locus standi: It refers to whether or not someone has a right to be heard in the court. It decides the question of who can file an a case in which forum.
   • What is cause of action?
     Cause of action is the ground on which an action may be sustained.

BHARATIYA KAIKO VEVOSTHA

1. Ithihasik Mulla:
   Bharatiya Kaido vevostha samanya kaido vevosthecher adharil’li asa.
   • Samanya Kaido Vevostha:
     Odhikrut kaideachea courtan ghattolea poorv osthithvant aslolem kaidexir dakhleacher Nyay-alin Upcharik sangnnim zata.

2. Kaideache mukhel stotr:
   b. Kaideache modle stotr: Kitleaxach nimnoaacher adarit kaideache orth melltat.

3. Bharatiya Kaidea khala ievpi vixoy:
   • Civil
   • opradik

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Civil</th>
<th>Opradik</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samil asloleo parties</td>
<td>Don partya moddim kitem luksaan zalam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mens rea (doxi mon)</td>
<td>Goroz nam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proofacho dorzo</td>
<td>Sombhov gozallinchem sotulon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somadhan</td>
<td>Onyaya add suseg, lusannachi bhorpai mellta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Opradi taka khyast, Rajyak opradik dandh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Chodxem vicharil’lem proxn:
   • Khoi vochop?
     Odhikar Shetr: Kanooni nyayalayak dil’le aodhikaran tho fokt kha khas casinim toxench khas vixoyacher sangnnim zata.
   • Konn vochunok xokta?
     Locus standi: Haicho orth nyayalayant va courtan konnak sangnnim aikupacho odhikar asa. Haicho vyvim khoichea forumant konn case korpak xokta.
   • Karvai korchem karonn kitem?
     Topasnnachea karonnacher koslei topasnnim chalu dovrunk xoktata.
5. Types of judicial forums in India:
   - Courts
   - Specialised Tribunals

6. Structure of Courts:

   ![Diagram of the structure of courts in India]

A. Civil Courts:

   - **Hierarchy**: Munsif’s Court—Sub-ordinate Judge’s Court—District Court—High Court—Supreme Court.
   - When the value of the suit is less than Rs.1,00,000: Suit will be filed with Munsif’s Court.
   - Appeal from the Munsif’s Court is filed before the District Court.
   - When the value of the suit is more than Rs.1,00,000: Suit shall be filed before the Sub-ordinate Judge’s Court (Sub Court).
   - Appeal from the Sub Court is filed before the District Court if the amount is less than Rs.2,00,000.
   - Appeal from Sub Court is filed before the High Court if the amount is more than Rs.2,00,000.

B. Criminal Courts:

   - **Hierarchy**: Judicial Magistrate of the Second Class—Judicial Magistrate of the First Class—Chief Judicial Magistrate—Additional Sessions Judge—Sessions Judge—High Court—Supreme Court
   - If the offence is punishable with imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year, or with fine not exceeding five thousand rupees, or with both, the jurisdiction lies with the Judicial Magistrate of the Second Class.
   - If the offence is punishable with imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years or with fine up to ten thousand rupees, jurisdiction lies with the Judicial Magistrate of the First Class.

5. Bharotantlem nyayik forumache prokar:
   - Courts vo nyayalay
   - Khas Tribunals

6. Courtachi vo nyayalayachi Bandavoll

A. Civil Courts vo Nyayalay:

   Odhikar Porompora: Munsif’s Nyayalay—Sokoilea panvdeavelo Judgacho Court—Zilla Court—Vhoddlem Court—Mukhel Court
   - Démandachem mol jednam Rs.1,00,000 komi asta: tednam Démand Munisf’s Courtan file zata.
   - Munisf’s Courtachi Vinovnni Zilla Courtan file zata.
   - Démandachem mol jednam Rs.1,00,000 chodd asta: tednam Démand Sokoilea panvdeavelo Judgacho Courtan file zata. (Sub Court).
   - Rs.2,00,000 sokoil moll aslear Up-Nyayalaychi vinovnni Zilla Courtan file zata.
   - Rs.2,00,000 voir moll aslear Up-Nyayalaychi vinovnni Vhoddlem Courtan file zata.

B. Opradik Courts:

   Odhikar Porompora: Dusrea Dorzeacho Nyayik Magistrate—Poilea Dorzeacho Nyayik Magistrate—Mukhel Nyayik Magistrate—Sotracho zodd-judge—Sotracho Judge—Vhoddlem Court—Mukhel Court
   - Zor ek opradachem khyastiche formann ek voros vo tache komi jail vo panch hozara khal dondd vo doni, zalear ti case Dusrea Dorzeacho Nyayik Magistrata sovem file zata.
   - Zor ek opradachem khyastiche formann tin vorosa komi jail vo dha hozara khal dondd zalear ti case Poilea Dorzeacho Nyayik Magistrata sovem file zata.
• If the offence is punishable with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 7 years, the Chief Judicial Magistrate shall have jurisdiction.

• If the offence is punishable with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 10 years, the Additional Session’s Judge shall have jurisdiction.

• If the offence is punishable with imprisonment for a term exceeding 10 years, the Sessions Judge would have jurisdiction. However, a death sentence cannot be pronounced in this Court without confirmation by the High Court.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forum</th>
<th>High Court and Supreme Court (through public interest litigation)</th>
<th>National Green Tribunal</th>
<th>Lokayuktas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locus standi</td>
<td>Any public spirited Individual</td>
<td>Aggrieved person</td>
<td>Aggrieved person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction</td>
<td>The Supreme Court and High Court under Article 32 and 226 can hear petitions filed on matters of 'public interest'</td>
<td>Civil cases where a substantial question relating to the environment is involved and such question arises out of the implementation of Water (Prevention &amp; Control of Pollution) Act 1974, Water Cess (Prevention &amp; Control) Act 1977, Air (Prevention &amp; Control of Pollution) Act 1981, Forest Conservation Act 1980, Biodiversity Act 2002, Public Insurance Liability Act 1991, Environment Protection Act 1986</td>
<td>Inquire into allegations of corruption against public functionaries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forum</th>
<th>Vhoddlem Court an Mukhel Court (Bhovxik kalyan nyayik kagall)</th>
<th>Rashtriya Panch-vo Tribunal</th>
<th>Lokayuka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locus standi</td>
<td>Lokancho mogi</td>
<td>Ragar aslolo monis</td>
<td>Ragar aslolo monis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Forum</th>
<th>Divpa sarki somadhana</th>
<th>Pidditat Bhorpai, Don-daulot porot divop adi</th>
<th>sorkari kam korpiank office sodop, sorkari kam korpia add karvai, mukhel odhikariank karvai korunk sangop, adi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remedies that can be provided</td>
<td>Injunctions, compensation, restitution of property etc</td>
<td>Compensation to victims, restitution of property etc</td>
<td>Public servant be asked to vacate office, initiate prosecution against the public servant, recommend to competent authority to take action etc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annexure 3

a note on methodology

ground truthing

Sott Sodop
Pod’doticher ek note
what is groundtruthing?

Groundtruthing broadly means to compare facts stated in official documents and maps with the ground realities at a site or in a place. As a method of physical verification of statements made on paper, groundtruthing can act as an effective tool to create evidence by collecting easily observable facts about operations that might be illegal, prohibited or causing harm. The evidence can be used in complaints directed to the relevant regulatory authority, appellate mechanism or judicial body. This method is useful for one-time investigations or the ongoing monitoring of impacts.

For instance, if an environmental approval or license of an industry states that effluents should not be discharged in a nearby river, photographic evidence with date/time/location details can be created to show if this specific condition is being complied with or not. Visual evidence can be prepared with photos taken at different times during a week to show the frequency/time table of discharge.

why is groundtruthing required?

In several countries, there are regulatory procedures in place for the setting up of industry and infrastructure projects. These procedures aim legal empowerment for environmental compliance: using the method of groundtruthing
to reduce or mitigate the environmental and social impacts of these projects. This is done through a system of conditional approvals or by binding the project to a list of mandatory safeguards that are to be implemented by them. Groundtruthing is required to assess if these conditions and safeguards are being complied with and resulting in better outcomes.

There are also MoUs (Memorandum of Understanding), lease agreements and contracts that are agreed upon and signed between a project developer, governments and communities. These documents may also contain several commitments made by various parties. Groundtruthing is useful to monitor if these commitments are being upheld and to what effect.

**who can groundtruth?**

The groundtruthing method can be used at three different levels:

- **Public spirited individual or small teams:** E.g. environmental or rights based organisations along with local “informants”.
- **Group of Community representatives:** E.g. affected people or village council members.
- **Legal Empowerment/Paralegal programs for Environmental Justice (EJ):** E.g. affected communities with paralegals collect evidence of impacts and seek remedies.

**at what stage to groundtruth?**

- **Pre approval:** To confirm the facts and baselines presented to obtain approvals. E.g. Environment Impact Assessment report and compliance with consent provisions.
- **During construction:** Corroborating the safeguards and conditions under which a project should be built. E.g. damages to households or sacred sites, dumping in rivers or agricultural fields, construction of retaining walls, restricting encroachments and rehabilitation plans.
- **Post approval:** Monitoring the compliance of legal conditions of a license, approval and agreements even as operations are underway. E.g. preventing water pollution, safeguards related to transportation of raw materials, functional emission control devices and regulating withdrawal of groundwater.

**what to groundtruth?**

Identification of items for groundtruthing is an essential component of the method. The items need to be selected carefully. Some general principles, which could help with selection, include:

- **Availability of official data:** This method can be most effective when approval letters, impact assessment reports and safeguard plans are available to compare conditions with said impacts.
- **Access to site:** The method is also dependent on the possibility of access to the sites of impact to collect observable evidence like photographs, water samples, and GPS (Global Positioning System) coordinates.
- **Knowledge of institutional links:** The method also requires a person involved in evidence collection to have knowledge on the institution to which the proof will be presented. Different institutions might require their own formats or stringency of evidence types and complaints.
- **Multiple evidence:** It is best to groundtruth those statements for which multiple pieces of evidence can be provided. A thumb rule to persuade a regulatory agency or remedial body is to collect three pieces of evidence per violation, illegality or impact. This is called triangulation.

E.g. a photograph of effluent discharge can be supported by an earlier show-cause notice of a regulatory agency or an approval condition along with media reports attributing the action to particular activity/agency/project.

- **Porvangim melchea porl:** Proyavoronn anklon report ani surokxit ievzonn probahvit zagea sovem tula korunk meltha.
- **Porvangim protinidhicho pongoddi:** zoxem probhavit zal’e lok vo Gram Panchaytiche vangddi
- **Porfornonn nyay divip kaideache somthorn vo Paralegal Karyakrom:** Zoxem probahvit somaj paralegalan ghevun proof ekhatai korne.

**Kednam Sott Sodun kado?**

- **Porvam melchea porl:** Protinidhicho protinidhicho choredey surokxit ipai ani nemachu puxti korun.

**Kosle Sott Sodop?**

Sott sodop kain gotjecheo vostu monat donvurk zai karonn sott sodop ek mhotvachi pod’ot. Gotjecheo vostu vinchun kadop. Khai nem oxem at;

- **Odhirak maritiche mellop:** Porvam mel da, probhav anklon report ani surokxit ievzonn probhavit zagea sovem tula korunk meltha.
- **Zageache vouchum:** Probhavit zageache vouchum mhotvache proof ekhatai korop zoxem, udakeche sample ani GPS.
- **Sonsthache nyayi sombondh:** Jea sonsthache nedum proof ditilem tea sonsthache yixim mahiti aslolu monis aspak zai. Veg-vegllea sonsthank aplem toren proof dil’lem zai atast.
- **Khub torekche proof:** Jea ghodhnaekhub proof mellat tache sott sodop bore zata. Ommbhova promann khoinechea sonsthank vo prakhvam probahvit zal’e zageache somaj ghevun tin turen proof zai. Kaidea add ghuleat, be-kaxdeir ani ghodhnaekeho probhav oxem purave zai. Haka triangulation mhotvatch.

Dekhik: Zor porvam melchea porl pot vo license sangta kharkhanache kocho noient soddunk zaina tori kharkhan chea dei add ghuleat zalear tarih, vell ani zageache mahiti divunk photo kadat.

**Kaideache somthorn korunk Sott Sodop ek prokriya ani nirnoi?**

Kaideache somthorn ani kaideache gijnan divunk sott sodop khub gotjecheem. Somuduyik paralegal karyakrom korta astaana, sott sodach
groundtruthing as a process and outcome in legal empowerment?

Groundtruthing can be an important component in the process of legal empowerment as well as an outcome of imparting legal knowledge to communities. While implementing community paralegal programs related to social or environmental justice, the groundtruthing method can be used for collecting reliable and relevant evidence.

It is also possible to undertake this at a community level only if legal knowledge has been shared with them. It can be an exercise done to assess the effectiveness of legal trainings on environmental compliance. Community organisers and paralegals can include this method as part of their cases to seek remedies (see references below). It can be recommended as a method of monitoring of impacts by local government agencies and village councils.
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Monitoring and enforcement under pollution laws

Regional office of SPCB

Verifies complaints

In urgent matters
Constitutes vigilance committee
Takes sample
Enters & inspects the site of activity
Collects evidence of suspected offence

In other matters
Sends an inspection team

Submits report

State office of SPCB

In case of

Violation of The Water Act, 1974
Violation of The Air Act, 1981
Violation of The Hazardous & Other Wastes Rules, 2016
Violation of The Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016
Violation of consent conditions
Effluent discharge in a waterbody > set standard
Effluent discharge obstructs natural water course
Violation of consent conditions
Use of prohibited fuels & appliances
Burning of certain materials
Violation of Authorisation Conditions

Action: Stop work order / Closure / Revocation of consent/authorisation /disconnection of water / electricity / Penalty /Orders to owner to install/run/upgrade pollution control equipment

Produxonnachea Kaidea khala topasop ani somorthon korop

SPCB-che tollave office

Gorjecheo gozallim

Diurea gozallim
Vigilance mondol tosar korop

Chovkoxi korunk pongood daddop
Sample ghetau

Zagear bhitor sorta ani chovkoxi korta
Parave ekthai korta
Report dita

SPCB-che Rajya Office

Zor oxem zait zalear
Zor Oxem Zait

Udkachea Kruti add vovhop, 1974
Varem kruti add vovhop, 1981
Vikhari ani her kochro kruti add vovhop, 2016
Ghott kochro vevosthapok nema add, 2016

Udkant kochro ghalop dorzoi krop
Udkant gedhreth vhuvi udka akolli zato
Kochro udka ghatlear
Porvangim nema add vovhop
Pervangim nema add vovhop
Porvangim nema add vovhop
Porvangin fatti ghevo/Udd/uldei/viz/dondh bangkhi produxonnachea nivaranon korunk vostu gh할/cho/khoi/struk/nivam korunk order

Fuel ani vostu jeo vapapak mona ke’le teo vapop
Vostu lasop

Odhikarpon-nachea nema add vovhop

Kruite: Kam bondh korupadi order/bondh korop/porvangin fatti ghevo/Orhikarpont/Udd/uldei/viz/dondh bondh korop/mulik produxonnachea nivaranon korunk vostu gh할/cho/khoi/struk/nivam korunk order

Kruti: Kam bondh korupadi order/bondh korop/porvangin fatti ghevo/Orhikarpont/Udd/uldei/viz/dondh bondh korop/mulik produxonnachea nivaranon korunk vostu gh할/cho/khoi/struk/nivam korunk order
Clearance procedure under EIA Notification, 2006

EAC

Category A Projects: Scoping

SEAC

Screening

DEAC

B1

Scoping

SPCB

Public Consultation

Proponent

ToR for EIA

(DEIAA/SEIAA/ MoEFCC)

Issues Environmental

Final EIA + EMP

Consideration

Recommendations

EIA adhisuchna khala porvangim prokriya, 2006

EAC

Vorg A prokolp sheir

SEAC

Dakhoita

B1

Xetr

DEAC

B2 (minor minerals 5-25 ha)

SPCB

Bhovxik sol’lo

EIA draft + EMP

Proponent

Niyall

(DEIAA/SEIAA/ MoEFCC)

Consideration

Recommendations

Ninannem EIA + EMP

Monitoring and enforcement under EIA Notification, 2006

MoEFCC/SEIAA/ DEIAA

Verifies complaints

Action

Stop work order
- Closure
- Revocation of CRZ Clearance
- Disconnection of water/electricity connection
- Show cause notice

(department)

Regional Offices of MoEFCC

Six monthly report + compliance report

EIA adhisuchna khala topasnim ani manyotai, 2006

DEIAA/SEIAA/ MoEFCC

Kaiden add ghelear

Kaiden add ghelear

Upai

(DEIAA/SEIAA/ MoEFCC)

6 mhoineacho report + manyotai report

MoEFCC-che tollave office

- Kam bondh korpi ord
- Bondh korop
- CRZ porvangim fatti ghevop
- Udok/viz bondh korop
- Karonn magpi notice
Clearance procedure under FCA, 1980

1. Proposal Preparation
   - DFO
   - PCCF/CCF
   - Consent
      - Gram Sabha*
      - DC

2. Examination
   - FAC
   - PCCF/CCF
   - <40 ha area, mining, encroachment

3. Central Office of MoEFCC
   - FAC

4. Stage I Approval with Conditions
   - MoEFCC-che Kendriya Office
   - FAC
   - SAG
   - Regional Offices of MoEFCC

5. Checking of compliance of conditions
   - State Forest Department
   - FAC
   - SAG
   - Regional Offices of MoEFCC

6. Compliance Report
   - FAC
   - SAG
   - Regional Offices of MoEFCC

7. Confirmation of settlement of forest rights
   - <40 ha area
   - <40 ha area

8. Forest Clearance
   - FAC
   - SAG
   - Regional Offices of MoEFCC

*Linear projects don’t require Gram Sabha’s consent

---

FCA khala Porvangim Prokriya, 1980

1. Prostavnechi toiari
   - DFO
   - PCCF/CCF
   - Manyotai
   - Gram Sabha
   - Manyotai
   - DC

2. Porikxonn
   - SAG
   - <40 ha area

3. MoEFCC-che tollave office
   - FAC
   - SAG
   - MoEFCC-che Kendriya Office

4. Stage I, Nema vangda Porvangim
   - MoEFCC-che tollave office
   - FAC
   - SAG
   - MoEFCC-che Kendriya Office

5. Manyotai nem topasop
   - Rajya Von Khatem
   - Von Porvangim

6. Stage II Porvangim
   - Stage II Porvangim
   - Rajya Von Khatem
   - Von Porvangim

7. Manyotai Report
   - Von Porvangim
   - Manyotai nem topasop

* Lhan prokolpank Gram sabhachi porvangim naka
Monitoring and enforcement under FCA, 1980

- Monitoring cell in the MoEFCC under the Forest Conservation division (Director (FC), Assistant Inspector General of Forests)
- Regional Office of MoEFCC (Nodal officer)
- State Forest Department

Verifies complaints

In case of violation

Action
- Penalty (in case of felling of trees)
- Revocation of forest clearance/penalty (in case of non-compliance of clearance conditions)
- Punishment/simple imprisonment

Submits quarterly progress report

MoEFCC-che tollave office

Rajya Von khatem

Upai:
- Kam bondh korpo ord
- Bondh korpo CRZ porvangim fatti ghevoip Udok/viz bondh korpo
- Karomn magpi notice

FCA khala topasop ani manyotai, 1980

- Von Roxson Probhag khala MoEFCC-ha tunt topasnim vibhag (Director (FC), Vonacho up-inspector)
- 3 mhoineanim progoti porvangim report dita

Kagall topasta

Zhaddam laypa khatir porvangim report

MoEFCC-che tollave office

Rajya Von khatem

Upai:
- Kam bondh korpo ord
- Bondh korpo CRZ porvangim fatti ghevoip Udok/viz bondh korpo
- Karomn magpi notice

Clearance procedure under CRZ Notification, 2011

- SCZMA
- DLCC

Issues approval (includes CRZ clearance)

If the project Activity is

Not covered under EIA, 2006

Covered under EIA, 2006

Construction with built up area of <20,000 sqm (in CRZ II)

State Planning Authority

Issues EC (includes CRZ clearance)

Other activities

Category B Projects

Category A Projects

SEIIA

MoEFCC

Monitoring and enforcement under CRZ Notification, 2011

- SCZMA
- DLCC

Verifies complaints

In case of violation

Action
- Stop work order
- Closure
- Revocation of CRZ Clearance
- Disconnection of water/electricity connection
- Show cause notice

CRZ adhisuchna khala Porvangim prokriya, 2011

- SCZMAu
- DLCC

Issues EC (includes CRZ clearance)

EIA khala iena, 2006

Zor prokolp kriya

Prostavit Prokolpachoo Niyall

Category B Projects

Category A Projects

SEIIA

MoEFCC

Monitoring and enforcement under CRZ Notification, 2011

- SCZMA
- DLCC

Verifies complaints

In case of violation

Action
- Stop work order
- Closure
- Revocation of CRZ Clearance
- Disconnection of water/electricity connection
- Show cause notice

CRZ Adhisuchna khala topasop ani manyotai, 2011

- SCZMA
- DLCC

Chovkoxi report dita

Upai:
- Kam bondh korpo ord
- Bondh korpo CRZ porvangim fatti ghevoip Udok/viz bondh korpo
- Karomn magpi notice
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